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Better late than never: snowmobilers take winter as it comes................ »18
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DESIREE FINHERT

Some 100 customers in 
Woolwich Township 
were left in the dark ear-
lier this week when old 
man winter blew over 16 
hydro poles. 

Freezing rain and ex-
cessive wind were too 
much for 11 hydro poles 
along King Street be-
tween St. Jacobs and Wa-
terloo. Cracking under 
the pressure, they went 
down around 2 a.m. on 
Mar. 2 causing outages 
to customers including 
the St. Jacobs Farmers’ 
Market and the stock-
yards.

“Eleven poles, that’s 
quite a long span. These 
things come down like 
dominos. One comes 
down and the weight of  
that one going over pulls 
the rest of  them down. 
It starts at the weakest 

Kings take first series in 5

THAT WAS CLOSE Ryan Amyot launches the puck at the Stratford net during the Kings’ 7-4 win 
at the Elmira Arena Wednesday night. Amyot picked up a hat trick in the game-five contest that 
eliminated the Cullitons from the playoffs.

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Residents of  Weimar Line in Welles-
ley Township want to send Bell Can-
ada a wakeup call – only they can’t 
get through.

Customers in the area say they’ve 
endured months of  poor phone ser-
vice, with lines that click noisily, 
cut out intermittently and simply 
become inactive. Calls to Bell have 
proven fruitless, leaving a string of  
residents from Wellesley Village to 
St. Clements at a loss where to turn 
next.

“I’m on the phone with Bell repair 
practically every day, and just noth-
ing happens,” said area resident and 
former councillor Dusan Cizman, 
noting that he’s thinking of  starting 
a petition addressed to the Canadian 
Radio-television and Telecommuni-
cations Commission (CRTC), the na-
tion’s independent agency responsi-
ble for regulating  broadcasting and 
telecommunications systems.

“When Mr. Lazaridis moves to 
Bamberg, he wouldn’t put up with 
this fourth world, eastern bloc ser-
vice – it’s terrible,” said Cizman, 
referencing plans by Research in 
Motion’s Mike Lazaridis to build a 
multi-million dollar new home on 
Weimar Line.

Since the end of  October 2006 area 
residents have complained about a 
number of  problems on their land-
lines, including consistent clicking 
sounds, static, interruptions and 
considerable down time with no dial 
tones. Dial-up Internet service has 

March comes 
in like a lion
Wintry weather downs hydro 
poles, closes schools and causes 
many collisions throughout area

link, so to speak, and 
the rest fall like domi-
nos,” explained John 
Janzen of  Waterloo 
North Hydro. “If  some-
one had happened to be 
on the road at that time 
it wouldn’t have taken a 
lot of  imagination to see 
them involved in quite a 
serious mishap.”

A similar occurrence 
on Arthur Street north 
of  Elmira in the Sandy 
Hills area saw five hydro 
poles downed. 

Only a handful of  cus-
tomers were affected 
here as hydro crews 
were able to isolate an 
unaffected feed and sup-
ply power through a re-
dundant system. Power 
was returned to most 
residents in short order.

However, the affected 
length of  King Street 
– including parts of  
Lobsinger Line in Hei-
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Residents 
remain on 
hold with 
phone woes

See AFTEREFFECTS »04

DOWN AND OUT Eleven hydro poles on King Street between Waterloo and 
St. Jacobs broke under the weight of freezing rain Mar. 2. 
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healthycanadians.ca 1 800 O-Canada (1 800 622-6232)

Physical activity. It’s for life!

When you start them off with a 
healthy, active lifestyle, kids have more 

energy and self-confi dence to pursue their 
goals for the future.

Contact us today to get a Physical Activity 
Guide, to learn about the benefi ts of physical 
activity and sport participation, and how 
the new Children’s Fitness Tax Credit

can help you keep your 
child moving.

For information on 
the Children’s Fitness 
Tax Credit, call 
1 800 959-8281.
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STEVE KANNON

Woolwich this week un-
veiled a series of  mea-
sures aimed at boosting 
the economic fortunes 
of  township farmers.

Revamping its official 
plan and zoning bylaws, 
the township wants to 
provide more leeway for 
farmers to earn extra in-
come from their proper-
ties. To that end, council 
formed an Agriculture 
Review Committee last 
fall to investigate ap-
propriate changes at the 
municipal level.

Looking to have its sug-
gestions in place in time 
for the upcoming grow-
ing season, the committee 
– made up of  volunteers 
from the agricultural 
sector in the township, 
as well as township rep-
resentatives – set a short 
timeline for its recom-
mendations.

Beyond having farm-
ers sell their produce 
directly to consumers, 
the measures suggested 
include a greater retail-
like presence on farms, 
the provision to run 
value-added operations, 
provisions for green-
house operations and 
the expansion of  agri-
tourism possibilities.

“The idea is to provide 
more flexibility for farm-
ers to generate income 
from their properties,” 
township planner Jere-
my Vink told councillors 

Woolwich proposes changes 
to bylaws to benefit farmers
More flexibility would allow operations to generate 
other sources of income, committee reports

meeting Tuesday night.
High on the list of  rec-

ommendations is the 
ability of  farmers to pur-
sue value-added opera-
tions. Currently, farmers 
can only sell the raw pro-
duce grown on their land. 
If  approved, the change 
would allow them to add 
value to the product by 
processing what they’ve 
grown – perhaps only a 
little, such as cleaning 
and bagging vegetables 
or combining them into 
salads, or by making fin-
ished goods such as pies, 
jams, potato chips and 
the like.

To this end, farmers 
would be permitted to 
add a new building or 
additional space to ac-
commodate the pro-
cessing operation. The 
square footage of  this 
accessory-use building 
would be limited based 
on the size of  the farm 
parcel. In every case, the 
goal would be to keep the 
value-added operation 
as a secondary use to the 
farming, Vink noted.

Likewise, farm op-
erations could pursue 
greater retail opportu-
nities, with direct mar-
keting from roadside 
stands and larger farm 
market buildings on the 
site, in each case limited 
in size. Another change 
would allow farmers to 
sell goods not grown on 
their farms.

That provision would 
make on-farm market 

stores more viable, es-
pecially as a year-round 
venture, noted Steve 
Martin of  Martin’s Fam-
ily Fruit Farm in St. Ja-
cobs.

As with some of  the 
other farmers in the au-
dience, he suggested the 
proposed 75-square-me-
tre restriction on retail 
stands to be increased to 
100. A member of  Food-
link Waterloo Region, he 
said the space wouldn’t 
necessarily be needed 
by some of  the smaller 
farms, but operations 
such as his could benefit 
from the increased size.

On the issue of  taxes, 
the committee stressed 
the importance of  main-
taining agricultural, 
rather than industrial 
or commercial, designa-
tions for any additions to 
the farm. The tax rate on 
agricultural property is 
significantly lower than 
other categories.

Winterbourne’s Quen-
tin Martin, a former 
Woolwich councillor 
who served on the last 
such committee a decade 
ago, pointed out the risk 
of  the Municipal Prop-
erty Assessment Corpo-
ration (MPAC) taking 
away any financial gains 
by the expanded on-farm 
business opportunities.

“It’s important to us 
how this turns out,” not-
ed Herman Brubacher, 
a farmer who served on 
the Agricultural Review 
Committee.

DESIREE FINHERT

Captivated listeners 
learned a little about the 
art of  storytelling from 
master yarn spinner Au-
brey Davis when he vis-
ited Elmira this week. 

Stories of  blowing 
winds, edible shoes and 
disappearing bagels kept 
listeners at John Ma-
hood and Three Bridges 
schools wide-eyed with 
wonder as the children’s 
literary author put aside 
his published works to 
recount his and other 
tales by rote Mar. 7. 

“I don’t read. I tell sto-
ries orally,” Davis told 
the Observer. “Even the 
ones I’ve written. … The 
tales I’ve written are ad-
aptations of  traditional 

The story artist
Elementary students learn the art of spinning yarn

See STORY »05
IT WENT LIKE THIS Award-winning children’s author and storyteller Au-
brey Davis tells John Mahood PS students one of his yarns Mar. 7.
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HELPING HANDS Elmira’s Denise Dickieson is one of five local doulas practicing the art of helping families in childbirth through non-medical means. Her children Jordan, 4, and Brydon, 3, did not have the benefit of a doula.

LEADING OFF »

A coach for mom and baby
Elmira’s Denise Dickieson looks to raise the profile of the ancient art of the doula

PHOTO | DESIREE FINHERT

“I’m certainly more about letting women know that there is this 
service out there.”

Denise Dickieson explains her philosphy of being a doula

®2007 CASE CORPORATION
Visit us on the World Wide Web at www.caseih.com
Case IH is a registered trademark of Case Corporation

The Day You’ve Been Waiting For

Pancakes - Door Prizes - Popcorn - Parts Specials
Instant Draws - New CASE IH Tractors

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAYCUSTOMER APPRECIATION DAY STOLTZTOLTZS SALES & SERVICE

TUESDAY - MARCH 13
10:00AM - 4:00PM

519-669-1561
6805 Line 86 W. - Elmira

visit us at www.stoltzsales.com

DESIREE FINHERT

Not many people are aware of  what a 
doula is or that there are a handful of  
women practicing the trade locally.

Elmira’s Denise Dickieson is one doula 
looking to heighten local awareness and 
bring the business into the 21st century.   

Providing educational and emotional 
support for pregnant woman – before, 
during and after a birth – is a new ven-
ture for Dickieson, but the practice 
has ties to ancient Greece.

Once a Greek woman’s personal fe-
male slave, doulas of  today are now 
companions, coaches and care givers 
for both parents going through the 
birthing process. 

Talking through the options of  pain 
control, from epidurals to hands-on 
massage therapy, and giving step-by-
step information on everything, from 
the water breaking to C-sections, are 
all in the realm of  a doula’s work.

Through soothing music, hand lotion, 
scents, massage and other pampering 
methods, doulas endeavor to relieve 
their clients. 

They have been touted as decreasing 
labour times by 25 per cent, reducing 
analgesia use by 30 per cent, cesareans 
by 50 percent and epidural requests by 
60 per cent.

In essence, a doula is an advocate for 
first-time mothers, for flustered wom-
en in labour and for coping husbands.

But it’s not the kind of  work advertized 
in phonebooks or glossy magazines.

Looking to increase the practice’s 
profile, Dickieson is taking on the role 
of  an advocate for the trade as well as 
an advocate for pregnant mothers.

“There’s about five doulas in Elmira 
alone, and I never knew that when I 
had kids,” Dickieson, a mother of  two, 
told the Observer. “My neighbour had 
a baby in December. She had a doula 
and she was calling women in Cam-
bridge and Kitchener. She didn’t know 

there was the option to have a doula 
from Elmira.”

With doulas working from contract to 
contract, through word of  mouth and 
other referrals, the career choice is a 
less than lucrative one. Many of  these 
women work part time as a doula and 
have other employment. 

To boost interest in business the part-
time accountant has taken a few con-
crete steps. 

She will be speaking to parents as 
part of  the HUGS Program at Wool-
wich Community Health Centre in St. 
Jacobs May 11. 

Local doulas will have an information 
booth at the Baby and Toddler Show at 
Bingemans May 26 and 27. 

These events coincide with Interna-
tional Doula Month in May.

Still in the works is an open house 
where interested families could meet 
local doulas, receive free information 
on health and wellness issues and lis-
ten to applicable lectures.

“I know nutritionists and there’s a 
homeopathic woman in town who will 
hopefully come and share some of  her 
expertise to give some information to 
families,” she said.

Also on the horizon is a partnership 
between local doulas and the Elmira 
Business Women group to organize a 
parent fair. 

“Of  course I want to promote myself, 
but I’m certainly more about letting 
women know that there is this service 
out there. The thing about doulas is 
if  we don’t feel we’re right for a par-
ticular woman we’ll suggest, ‘oh, there 
may be another woman maybe more 
suited to your birth plan,’” she said.

Compared to other pregnancy profes-
sionals, doulas have a fair distance to 
go before their practice is well recog-
nized. Dona International, one of  the 
world’s oldest and largest doula asso-
ciations, recognized 5,842 members in 
20 countries in 2005, an increase from 
750 members in 1994. 
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»FROM THE EDITOR | STEVE KANNON

Boarding another train of thought

WEEKLY SPECIALS

Mon.-Wed. 8-6; Thurs.-Fri. 8-8; Saturday 8-5
See us WEEKLY at the Waterloo Farmer's Market and

visit us online at www.stemmlermeats.ca

3031 Lobsinger Line, Heidelberg 519-699-4590

Specials from March 12 - March 17

All cold meats are free of MSG, flour, wheat and milk products.

Corned Beef
Briskets

Store Made Fresh Pickled

$3.69 lb.

Cabbage Rolls
Pre-Cooked

$3.99 lb.

Deli Sliced

$1.99 lb.

Cooked, Honey
or Dinner Ham

$2.39 lb.

Store Made 
Sweet Pickled

Cottage Rolls

Tray of 16 • $3.59 lb.

Peameal Back Bacon
Store Made Sliced

$3.99 lb.
By the Piece • $3.69 lb.

Lean Ground Beef
Fresh

$2.19 lb.
Bulk 5 lbs.+ • $1.99 lb.

Waterloo Region 
continues down the 
road to implement-
ing a light rail tran-
sit system. A series 
of  public meetings 
this month still has 
a bus-based system 
in the mix, but the 
writing is on the 

wall.
With the rail system we have a clas-

sic chicken-and-the-egg situation: the 
region argues a light rail transit sys-
tem will boost commercial and resi-
dential development along the transit 
corridor. This is supposed to lead to 
the reurbanization of  some highly 
undesirable locations, particularly in 
downtown Kitchener.

If  current development preferences 
continue, even with the moderate 
growth forecast for the next four de-
cades, such a transit system will nev-
er be warranted along the proposed 
route.

Perhaps it’s a case of  if  you build it, 
they will come. Certainly that’s what 
the region is gambling on. And gam-
bling big, to the tune of  more than $300 
million just to get the ball rolling.

The transit system is part of  the 
region’s plan for managing growth, a 

document with admirable goals. I cer-
tainly have few quarrels with it out-
side of  the LRT proposal.

It’s not the train itself  that’s the prob-
lem. In Europe, trains of  all kinds 
make getting around fast and conve-
nient. The problem begins with the 
fact that Canada is not Europe: we 
have a very small population spread 
out over a very large area. The region 
is no different.

The North American experience with 
LRT systems has been less than stellar. 
Of  course, as with all public transit 
programs, the systems lose millions of  
dollars annually – they never pay for 
themselves. That’s not the issue. Rath-
er, hundreds of  millions in upfront 
capital costs are needed before losing 
buckets of  money every year.

In its studies, the region has cited the 
example of  a similarly sized LRT sys-
tem in Edmonton, a city of  more than 
700,000 where ridership today is at 
levels the region forecasts for 35 years 
from now.

Robin Lindsey, a professor of  eco-
nomics at the University of  Alberta in 
Edmonton, has studied the city’s LRT 
system.

“The cost-benefit analysis comes 
down hard on the light rail transit sys-
tem,” he says, noting the most recent 

extension of  the system has its detrac-
tors.

On the downside, the rail system may 
simply be moving people from buses 
onto trains, not taking people out of  
their cars. Proponents of  LRTs, in-
cluding those here in the region, put 
considerable emphasis on the ability 
of  trains to take cars off  the road, re-
ducing congestion and helping the en-
vironment. An admirable goal, but one 
that typically falls short of  the mark.

The problem, notes Lindsey, is that 
car ownership is seen as essential in 
most communities – few North Ameri-
can cities, such as New York, actually 
make car ownership more expensive 
and less convenient than doing with-
out the car.

And once someone is invested in a 
car, most of  the costs such as month-
ly payments and insurance are fixed 
whether it’s sitting in the driveway or 
rolling through town. Transit is rarely 
faster in communities such as Edmon-
ton, so people take their cars. While 
people tend to underestimate the cost 
of  operating their vehicles – gas, wear 
and tear and the like – they still see it 
as cheaper than using transit.

“They see the cost of  using transit. 
They see the $2.45 or whatever, where-
as they don’t see how much it costs 

them to take the car on a per-kilometre 
basis.”

And while cost of  transit is an issue, 
of  great importance is convenience, 
including frequency of  service. No-
body wants a long wait for a train.

In Edmonton, the LRT operates ev-
ery six minutes during peak times. 
Fifteen minutes is the maximum off-
peak time. Even that can be too much. 
Frequency has yet to be set here, but I 
haven’t heard those kind of  numbers.

“Service frequency is important. 
Some studies show that it’s more im-
portant to have greater frequency than 
lower fares,” says Lindsey.

Commuter travel and the time we 
spend running around doing errands 
is largely seen as unpleasant, wasted 
time. 

“People typically don’t want to be 
travelling. Travelling on vacation is 
pleasant. Commuting and travelling 
just to get back and forth to work, to 
[do errands] is not desirable.”

We want it done quickly, and will use 
the means that is most convenient and 
gets us there in the quickest fashion. 
More often than not in the lower den-
sity communities – in Canada, that’s 
everywhere but Vancouver, Toronto 
and Montreal – that option is not light 
rail transit.

delberg – were closed for 
some 38 hours as all of  
Waterloo North Hydro’s 
staff  worked continuous-
ly to rebuild the line. At 
least one staff  member 
and a digger truck were 
loaned out by Kitchener 
Wilmot Hydro to speed 
up the repair process. 

“When poles come 
down it takes quite some 
time to rebuild. Essen-
tially you have to clean 
up the initial poles that 

are down and lines, and 
then you have to rebuild 
the line,” said Janzen. 

“I know it was fairly 
cold, but it was not only 
the cold it was the wind 
that made it so difficult 
to work in. Obviously 
conditions were very ad-
verse to working in, but 
that’s what these folks 
do.”

Power was restored by 4 
p.m. Saturday.

Downed hydro poles 
were not the only hazard 

area as blizzard-like con-
ditions continued to move 
through the region. 

Icy road conditions 
forced Waterloo Re-
gional Police Services to 
close several roads in the 
region including Hutchi-
son Road near Crosshill, 
Northfield Drive at Con-
estogo, Barnswallow 
Drive in Elmira and Flo-
radale Road in Floradale 
Mar. 5. 

Police responded to 
127 collisions the same 

90 EARL MARTIN DR., UNIT 1, ELMIRA 519-669-3192
www.Royallepage.ca/Elmira • Elmira@Royallepage.ca

Helping you is what we do.
Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

ELMIRA
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

Royal LePage proudly acknowledges our 2006 Award Winners 
for the Elmira office. Each year we pay tribute to these sales 
representatives who rank as the best performers across Canada. 
We commend them for their hard work and outstanding service 
they have provided to our sellers and buyers. 

Congratulations to you, 

Bonnie Brubacher
Broker of Record

Carolyn Sullivan* 
received the 

Presidents Gold Award 
representing the top 

10% in Canada.

Shanna Rozema* 
received the 

Presidents Gold Award 
representing the top 

10% in Canada.

Laurie Langdon* 
received the Sales 

Achievement Award 
representing the top 

25% in Canada.

* Denotes Sales Representative

Pressure Points are Areas of
Stored Stress on a Nerve Pathway

With Dr. Bryan LaWrence, D.c.

You Will Learn How to Find & Treat the Pressure Points For:

• FATIGUE  • HEADACHES
• LOW BACK PAIN

• NECK PAIN  • SINUS & ALLERGIES
• ARM AND WRIST PAIN

(Carpel Tunnel Syndrome)

• NUMBNESS & TINGLING (Arms & Legs)
Learn how gentle, light touch will assist your body to promote

improved health. "Address the Cause. Not the Symptoms."

Call  519-746-6022 - Space is l imited

PRESSURE POINT THERAPY
COMPLIMENTARY

WORKSHOP

When: Wednesday, March 14th or 21st, 2007, 6:30 - 8:00 pm
Where: 30 Dupont St. E., Suite 204, Waterloo

Participants are asked to bring a non-perishable food item to be donated to the local Food Bank.

day, four times the aver-
age amount, due to un-
safe driving conditions 
brought on by extreme 
wintry weather.

“A lot of  it was the 
weather. We had some 
weather conditions that 
we don’t normally see 
even during the winter 
months. We had a lot of  
blowing snow, drifting 
and whiteouts in areas,” 
said Sgt. Fred Gregory 
of  the Waterloo regional 
police traffic services.

“Some parts were 
sunny, but if  you drove 
down the roads a ways 
you couldn’t see your 
hand in front of  you,” he 
added. 

Poor weather condi-
tions also put a halt to 
school buses in the area 
and closed those insti-
tutions dependant on 
transportation. 

On Monday Elmira Dis-

trict Secondary School 
and Linwood, St. Jacobs, 
Floradale and Three 
Bridges schools were 
closed. Others opened 
where students could 
walk to school.

But students who had 
Monday off  were granted 
an even longer weekend 
as road closures prevent-
ed schools from opening 
Tuesday as well.

Aftereffects: Winter has its way with roads, schools, services
» From cover
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RE-BUILDING THE LINE Rob Gross, line superintendent with Waterloo 
North Hydro, looks at a section of broken lines on King Street at the Weber 
Street intersection between Waterloo and St. Jacobs Mar. 2. 
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»IN BRIEF

Kiwanis digs deep for pool
Service club offers $150,000 toward warm-water therapy pool at Elmira rec. facility

Auction puts 
expansion on 
the block

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

The Fit for the Future 
campaign received an-
other significant boost 
last week as the Kiwanis 
Club of  Elmira present-
ed the organization with 
a $150,000 cheque.

The donation came a 
week after a slew of  oth-
er area businesses doled 
out a total of  $350,000 for 
the campaign, adding to 
a pot that now nears the 
$2.5 million mark.

The Kiwanis donation 
is earmarked for the pool 
portion of  the multi-pur-
pose recreation complex, 
which will also include at 
least one ice pad, a walk-
ing track, and warm-wa-
ter pools. 

“We realize it is a very 
large donation from a 
service club, that a lot 
of  work went into the 
fundraising for them to 
be able to donate to the 
facility,” said Fran Ha-

therton, deputy chair 
of  the Fit for the Future 
campaign. 

“We’re very pleased 
that the Kiwanis Club 
has shown leadership in 
the community with this 
donation. We think it’s 

a good choice for their 
naming opportunity; Ki-
wanis is often associated 
with pools.”

According to Kiwanis 
Club president-elect Jim 
Schwindt, choosing to 
fund the warm-water 

therapy pool was consis-
tent with the organiza-
tion’s mandate.

“We decided we wanted 
to support the rec. facil-
ity and one of  the prima-
ry aims of  Kiwanis is be-
ing involved with young 

children, helping young 
children any way we can 
and a warm-water thera-
py pool would be a nice 
fit,” said Schwindt.

The donation comes 
with naming rights for 
the therapy pool in the 
$18-$22-million facil-
ity, a privilege that, in 
this case, was advan-
tageous in more ways 
than one.

“It will give us a nice 
name … we’ll just call it 
the Kiwanis pool,” said 
Hatherton.

“It is easier to say than 
‘warm-water therapy 
teaching pool,’ isn’t it?  
It has a nice ring to it,” 
quipped Schwindt.

The Woolwich Recre-
ational Facilities Foun-
dation is a charitable 
foundation, established 
to raise funds for the 
four recreational facili-
ties in Woolwich Town-
ship through the Fit for 
the Future capital cam-
paign.

Bell: Weimar Line residents without reliable phone service
also been affected, mak-
ing it difficult and often 
impossible to get online.

Every single complain-
ant who spoke with the 
Observer claimed to have 
received no concrete re-
ply from Bell Canada. 
Try as they might, time 
after time, they were 
routed to the company’s 
outsourced technical 
support centre in India.

“They transfer me to 
India; these people are 
very, very nice, but I 
don’t think that they 
can fix my problem 
here in Canada,” said 
resident Manfred Con-
rad.

“I actually know their 
spiel off  by heart, which 
is kind of  frightening; 
it just attests to how 
many times I’ve talked 
to them,” added nearby 
neighbour Trevor Ew-
ert.

“We’re a little fed up 
with the whole run-
around that we’ve been 
getting from Bell, and 
talking to the neighbours 
up and down the road 
it’s been a very similar 
problem,” he said, not-
ing that he has contacted 
Bell up to 25 times since 
the problems began in 
late October.

While Bell techni-
cians have been out to 

assess the situation 
on several occasions, 
none of  the residents 
has been given a con-
crete answer as to what 
might be causing the 
disturbances. Agents 
at the information 
center continuously 
suggested checking a 
“box” in or outside the 
home, but residents re-
mained stupefied.

“They always say it’s 
my box outside and I 
should check my box out-
side. I don’t think I even 
have a box outside,” said 
Conrad.

As far as the Region of  
Waterloo is concerned, 
the problem is not a re-

sult of  the roadwork on 
Weimar Line in 2004, 
which according to some 
hypotheses could have 
disturbed the under-
ground communications 
cables.

“I would definitely say 
it’s a Bell issue,” said 
John Lee, project coor-
dinator for the Weimar 
Line road reconstruction 
project.

“I mean the construc-
tion was completed over 
two years ago, so if  this 
problem was coming 
up last October, I don’t 
know how it would be 
connected to the work 
that took place two years 
ago.”

“The line has been 
good for years and it’s 
just in the last couple of  
months that we’ve had 
problems; it’s intermit-
tent and some days we 
don’t have any service 
and then some times it’s 
clicking away …” add-
ed area  resident John 
Hammer.

A Bell Canada spokes-
man said the company is 
looking at ways to solve 
the problem.

“Customer service is a 
priority to Bell, and this 
is not business – this is 
not customer service as 
usual, and we are defi-
nitely looking into this 
situation so that we can 

rectify it and ensure that 
it doesn’t happen again,” 
Paolo Pasquini told the 
Observer.

A specific area of  
concern consistent-
ly raised by Weimar 
Line’s residents is the 
issue of  safety. In rural 
Wellesley a function-
ing phone, or the lack 
thereof, can mark the 
line between life and 
death.

“This is putting lives at 
risk: you [can] die if  the 
phones don’t work,” said 
Cizman.

“We’re out in the coun-
try, if  something hap-
pens we’re in trouble,” 
added Ewert. 

» From cover

»FIT FOR THE FUTURE

tales. Some of  them have 
many levels that can 
reveal themselves on 
repeated readings or lis-
tening over time.”

Not skimping on vari-
ety, Davis pulls sources 
from traditional Euro-
pean, African, Afghan, 
Middle Eastern and 
American stories. 

Of  his own works, he 
tells the story of  The 
Enormous Potato to 
young listeners, saving 
Sody Salleratus for older 
kids and always finding 
time for his most popu-
lar piece.

Best known for pen-
ning Bagels From Benny 
– winner of  the Syd-

ney Taylor Book Award 
(2003) and the Canadian 
Jewish Book Awards 
Children’s literature 
prize (2004), silver med-
alist for the Mr. Chris-
tie’s Book Award, and 
nominated for the Blue 
Spruce Award – Davis 
had an easy opening 
with kids from Junior 
Kindergarten to Grade 
3. 

“That was one of  their 
favourites, so there was 
an instant connection 
for the children,” said 
Sharon Cressman, li-
brary clerk for John Ma-
hood and Floradale PS.

For the younger grades 
the concept of  stories 
belonging to a writer is 

still a new one, which 
educators and author 
events are enforcing. 

“When we read stories 
at school I always intro-
duce the author and the 
illustrator because we 
have to give them the 
honour,” said Cressman. 
“It’s quite interesting be-
cause the Kindergarten-
ers in particular, when 
I pick up a book before I 
start to read it, will say 
‘who’s the author, who’s 
the author?’ They’re al-
ready making that con-
nection. To have a real, 
live author here is just 
so neat – for them to see 
that ‘hey, this is some-
thing that I can do to.’”

For the retired oral 

language teacher, accus-
tomed to performing his 
art in many venues, from 
conference halls to pris-
ons, on radio stations 
and during television 
broadcasts, entertain-
ing local school children 
was a joy.

Through exaggerated 
gestures, repetitive ac-
tions and rubbery facial 
expression – all of  which 
the children were apt to 
imitate – Davis told the 
story of  the mouse king 
and his daughter and 
other fables. 

But more than telling 
his audience stories, 
when asked by a student 
how he’s able to remem-
ber it all, he shows them. 

For Davis, the secret 
is memorizing a series 
of  pictures in his head 
which illustrate each sec-
tion of  the story. To prove 
his method he taught the 
intimate 20-member au-
dience the poem There 
Was an Old Man from 
Peru making them recite 
it without aid.

“Demonstrating to stu-
dents, teachers and oth-
ers that stories can be 
entertaining and also 
something from which 
one can learn – hopeful-
ly helping to stimulate a 
love of  stories, reading 
and a lifetime of  learn-
ing,” is the greatest part 
of  performing at schools 
for Davis.

Story: Author prefers to perform rather than recite
» From page 0�

SWIMMINGLY Chris Bauman (left) and Fran Hatherton of the Fit for the Future campaign accepted a $150,000 
cheque from Jim Schwindt, president-elect of the Kiwanis Club of Elmira.

No more 
freedom 65
Woolwich council this week 

began overhauling its human re-
sources policies to comply with 
the end of mandatory retirement 
in the province.
Changes were presented by 

chief administrative officer David 
Brenneman as councillors met 
Tuesday night. Under the plan, 
employee benefit plans will still 
end at age 65.
The township is also looking into 

an exemption under the “bona 
fide occupational requirement” 
portion of the bill to continue to 
place restrictions on firefighters. 
In conjunction with fire chief Rick 
Pedersen, he’s currently working 
on a slate of new standards and 
testing measures to evaluate the 
fitness of individual firefighters to 
remain on the job.

It was smooth sailing for the 
Elmira Produce Auction Coopera-
tive Tuesday night, as its expan-
sion bid met with no opposition at 
a public planning meeting.
The venture at Reid Woods Drive 

and Arthur Street north of Elmira is 
looking to double its land base, to 
6.4 acres from 3.2 acres. Its zone 
change application also seeks 
permanent status for the business 
– council’s original approval placed 
a three-year temporary-use limit 
on the auction house.
The group is seeking clear-

ance for future expansion of the 
wholesale operation to include a 
25,000-square-foot auction build-
ing, 1,000-sq.-ft. office, and a 400-
sq.-ft. horse shed, among other 
changes. Currently, the auction 
building is limited to 8,000 sq. ft.
The new zoning would allow 

EPAC to sell processed or semi-
processed goods, which it cannot 
do today.

With little ado, Woolwich council 
approved a kennel licence for a 
property at 1044 Scotch Line Rd. 
The application from Mark and 

Sandra Perry and Doug Carter 
calls for 16 to 20 purebred cocker 
spaniels and afghans to be kept 
on the property. The animals are 
show dogs.

New kennel 
licence granted
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TRACTORS & COMPACTS
• CIH MX200 MFWD, AXLE DUALS
• CIH 7130 4WD, CAB, DUALS
• DTZ DX130 2WD, CAB
• FRD 8830 TRACTOR
• JD 8300 MFWD, 620/70R42 DUALS
• JD 8220 DUALS, INDEPENDENT LINK
   SUSPENSION, FULLY LOADED
• JD 7520 IVT, MFWD, 4 VALVES,
• JD 7400 MFWD, 16 SP. POWER QUAD
• JD 7320 741SL LOADER, IVT, TLS MFWD
• JD 7200 MFWD, CAB, POWER QUAD
• JD 6030 2WD, CAB WITH A/C
• JD 4840 POWERSHIFT, 2WD, DUALS
• JD 4555 MFWD, POWERSHIFT, AXLE DUALS
• JD 4455 MFWD, POWERSHIFT, AXLE DUALS
• JD 4450 2WD, POWERSHIFT, DUAL REMOTE
• JD 4440 2WD, QUADRANGE, 650/65R38 TIRES
• JD 4430 POWERSHIFT, CAB WITH A/C
• JD 4255 MFWD, POWERSHIFT, CAB WITH A/C
• JD 4240 SGB, A/C. DUAL REMOTES, 18.4X38 TIRES
• DTZ 6260 DEUTZ TRACTOR WITH FREY NSL
   LOADER, MFWD
• FRD 600 PTO, 3PH, 2WD GAS
• IHC 724 2WD, OPEN STATION, DIESEL
• IHC 3088 2WD, OPEN STATION
• JD 6420 CAB, 2WD, 16/16 PQ PLUS LHR
• JD 6320 640NSL LOADER, MFWD, LOW
   PROFILE, PQ
• JD 6200 640SL LOADER, MFWD, LOW PROFILE, PQ
• JD 6200 MFWD, CAB WITH A/C, 640 LDR
• JD 5510 541SL LOADER, 2WD, 
   POWERREVERSER, ROPS
• JD 5320 541SL LOADER, MFWD, LHR, ROPS
• JD 5205 2WD O/S, TURF TIRES
• JD 3150 MFWD, CAB WITH A/C
• JD 3140 2WD, OPEN
• JD 3140 4WD CAB LDR
• JD 3130 YEAR-ROUND CAB, HI/LO
• JD 3130 2WD, OPEN STATION
• JD 3020 OPEN STATION, GAS
• JD 2750 MFWD, CAB WITH A/C
• JD 2755 MFWD, CAB WITH A/C, LDR
• JD 2955 MFWD, CAB WITH A/C, LDR
• JD 2955 2WD, CAB WITH A/C, HI/LO
• JD 2955 265SL LOADER, MFWD, CAB
• JD 2950 MFWD, CAB WITH A/C, HI/LO
• JD 2750 2WD, SGB, 2 REMOTES
• JD 2555 245SL LOADER, MFWD, CANOPY
• JD 2550 JD LOADER, 2WD, HI/LO
• JD 2355 245 LOADER, MFWD, OPEN STATION
• JD 2355 CAB WITH LOADER, 2WD
• JD 2350 145 LOADER, 2WD
• JD 2140 2WD, OPEN, HI/LO, 540/1000 PTO
• JD 2130 UTILITY TRACTOR, 8 SPEED
• JD 1830 LOADER, OPEN STATION, 2WD
• JD 1530 2WD TRACTOR
• KU M8200 ALO LOADER, MFWD
• KU M5700 M920 LOADER, MFWD, REVERSER
• MF 1085 CAB, 2WD
• MF 690 CAB, A/C, 18.4-34 TIRES
• NH TN65S ALO 930 LOADER, MFWD 
   SUPERSTEER, ROPS
• NH 5640 Q540 LOADER, MFWD, OPEN
• NH TS100  2WD OPEN
• JD 4600 MFWD, POWERREVERSER, ROPS
• JD 4510 460 LOADER, COMPACT DIESEL WITH BACKHOE
• JD 4410 MFWD, HYDRO, LOADER, BACKHOE
• JD 4300 430 LOADER, DECK, HYDRO, COMPACT TRACTOR
• JD 4210 420 LOADER, HYDRO, R4 TIRES
• JD 4200 420 LOADER, MFWD
• JD 4210 420 LOADER, MFWD, HY DRO, MID-PTO
• JD 4100 410 LOADER, MFWD, ROPS
• KU B1550 LOADER, HYDRO, DIESEL, 60” DECK

COMBINES & HEADS
• JD 9650 STS COMBINE, PRWD, CONTOUR

COMBINES & HEADS
• JD 9600 PRWD, LEVEL LAND
• JD 9600 PRWD, MICHELIN XM108 DUALS 600/65R38
• JD 9500 CORN COMBINE, PRWD, CONTOUR
• JD 9400 CORN/SOY, 2WD
• MF 750 COMBINE, HYDRO, DIESEL, 2 HEADS
• IHC 963 CORN HEAD
• JD 930 30’ FLEX HEAD, CONTOUR FULL FINGER AUGER
• JD 925 FLEX PLATFORM, CONTOUR
• JD 920 FLEX HEAD, LEVEL LAND, HI VIS. REEL
• JD 893 8 ROW CORN HEAD, FLUTED ROLLS, CONTOUR
• JD 843 CORN HEAD
• JD 693 6 ROW 30” CORN HEAD, FLUTED ROLLS
• JD 643 CORNHEAD
• JD 218 FLEX HEAD
• JD 212 6 BELT PICKUP HEAD

FARM EQUIP & MISC
• NH 974 6 ROW CORN HEAD
• IHC 830 HARVESTER, 2 ROW HEAD, PICKUP HEAD
• JD 3970 PULL-TYPE HARVESTER, 7’ PICKUP HEAD
• JD SP ADAPT JD EARN CORN ADAPTOR FOR 4
   ROW HEAD
• JD 640A 4 METER PICKUP HEAD TO FIT 6000 SERIES
• JD 243 2 ROW SNAPPER HEAD, HARVESTER MOUNT
• CIH 8455 4’X6’ ROUND BALER, EJECTOR
• JD 450 COMBINATION DRILL 24x6 GRASS
• JD 435 ROUND BALER, SURFACE WRAP
• JD 430 4’X 6’ ROUND BALER
• JD 335 ROUND BALER, DOUBLE TWINE, RAMPS
• JD 336 BALER WITH 30 EJECTOR
• JD 328 SQUARE BALER WITH  EJECTOR
• NH 273 BALER WITH BALE THROWER
• CIH 3309 9’ SIDE PULL DISK M/C
• JD 945 13’ CENTRE PIVOT DISK M/C, IMPELLERS
• JD 925 ROTARY MOCO, IMPELLER
• JD 1460 STEEL ROLLS, ROTARY MO-CO
• JD 800 WINDROWER, BATREEL AND CRIMPER
• FRD 917 66” FLAIL MOWER
• JD 403 ROTARY CUTTER
• GEH 1160 FRONT MOUNTED MERG ER, HYD DRIVE
• NH 166 HAY INVERTER, HYDRAU LIC DRIVE
• OTH HSM-P H&S WINDROW MERGER
• OTH 200 AGSHIELD RECON HAY CONDITIONER
• JD 345 6 FURROW HYD RESET PLOW
• JD 2500 6 FURROW SEMI-MOUNT PLOW
• GL TILLER GLENCOE 11 SHANK MULCH TILLER
• JD 2700 5 SHANK MULCH RIPPER
• WHT 435 8 SHANK MULCH TILLER
• JD 650 30’3” HEAVY DISK, 11” SPACING
• JD 230 DISK
• OTH DISK 14’ DISK, SINGLE AXLE
• TRIPLE K 18’ 3PH CULTIVATOR
• JD 1000 23’ CULTIVATOR, COIL TINE HARROWS
• JD 7000 6 ROW PLANTER, INSECTICIDE, LIQUID TANKS
• JD 1760 MAXEMERGE 8RN, WINGFOLD, LIQUID FERT
• JD 787 COMMODITY CART 130 BUSHEL TOW BEHIND
• WHT 5100 WHITE 6 ROW PLANTER, DRY FERTILIZER
• AT FU90D 90” DOUBLE AUGER SNOWBLOWER
• OTH 84” PRONOVOST 84” SINGLE AUGER SNOWBLOWER
• OTH 7FT HUSKY 7FT DOUBLE AU GER SNOWBLOWER
• OTH 102 RUTHERFORD 102” DOUBLE AUGER
   SNOWBLOWER
• OTH 102 LUCKNOW HD 8’ 6” SNOWBLOWER
• OTH 3412 YETTER 12’ ROTARY HOE (KEWANEE)
• GP 1500 15’ NO-TIL DRILL, CPH, GRASS, FERTILIZER
• JD 8300 21 RUN X 7” SEED DRILL, PLAIN GRAIN
• JD 750 15’ DRILL, LIQUID FERT, GRASS, MARKERS
• OTH GP24 GREAT PLAINS 24’ SEED DRILL, SOLID STAND
• JD 730 30’ AIR DISK DRILL,787-230 BU TBT CART
• JD 1860 30’ DRILL, 270 BUSHEL 1900 CART
• OTH 3450 FLEXICOIL 350 BUSHEL TOW BEHIND AIR CART
• OTH SPRAYER PRECISION SPRAYER, 45’ BOOM
• QU 770 SL LOADER, JOYSTICK/ VALVES, FITS JD 7210
• QU 640 QUICKE 640 SL LOADER
• SPEAR SINGLE PRONG BALE SPEAR, 540 MOUNT

FARM EQUIP & MISC
• NH 190 TANDEM MANURE SPREADER
• NI 3632 NEW IDEA SPREADER, END GATE, UPPER BTR
• OTH 25G MILLCREEK GROUND DRIVE SPREADER
• OTH 600 KINZE GRAIN BUGGY
• OTH RACK WOOD BALE THROWER RACKS
• OTH RACK MARTIN V-BOTTOM BALE THROWER RACK
• OTH RACK MARTIN V-BOTTOM BALE THROWER RACK
• 3PTH BALE SPEAR 3PTH
• JD 6000 HOOD GUARD FOR 6000 SERIES TRACTOR
• OTH AUGER MALCO 40’ GRAIN AUGER WITH TRANSPORT
• OTH 72 UNITED BOX BLADE, 72”
• OTH 570 INNES BEAN WINDROWER W/CROSS CONVEYOR
• JD 66” CONSTRUCTION BUCKET, SKID STEER

SKIDSTEER & 
CONSTRUCTION

• JD 240 SKIDSTEER W/72” BUCKET, AUTO PREHEAT
• JD 260 SKID STEER, CAB
• JD 3200 TELSCOPIC HANDLER - 4SPEED- CAB WITH A/C
• CAT 416C TRACTOR LOADER BACK HOE, MFWD
• JD 84 WHEEL LOADER, CAB/ HEATER, 76” BUCKET
• JD 310D BACKHOE LOADER, MFWD, EXTENDAHOE
• JD 110 TRACTOR LOADER, HY DROSTAT TRANSMISSION
• SELLICK 5000 DIESLE FORKLIFT 5000LB

LAWN MOWERS & 
CONSUMER PRODUCT

2nd Ring starting at 12 p.m.
For Lawn Mower & Consumer Products

• AC 1814 14 HP LAWN TRACTOR, HYDRO, 42” DECK
• AG 1616H LAWN TRACTOR, SNOW BLOWER
• HUSQ LT140 HUSQVARNA LAWN TRACTOR, 42” DECK
• HUSQ 2048 HUSQVARNA LAWN TRACTOR
• JD X485 GARDEN TRACTOR WITH 54” DECK
• JD LX280 LAWN TRACTOR W/42C DECK
• JD LX266 LAWN TRACTOR W/42” DECK 16HP
• JD LX188 LAWN TRACTOR, HYDRO
• JD LX176 LAWN TRACTOR, 44” DECK
• JD LX173 LAWN TRACTOR
• JD LT166 LAWN TRACTOR, 46” DECK, HYDRO
• JD LT155 LAWN TRACTOR, 42” MULCH DECK
• JD LT133 GEAR DRIVE LAWN TRACTOR, 38” DECK
• JD GT235 L&G TRACTOR, 54” MOWER
• JD 455 DIESEL LAWN TRACTOR, 60” DECK
• JD 445 L&G TRACTOR, 54” DECK
• JD 445 GARDEN TRACTOR, AWS,
• JD 425 GARDEN TRACTOR, 54C DECK
• JD 345 GARDEN TRACTOR, 48” DECK, POWER STEERING
• JD 345 GARDEN TRACTOR, 54” DECK, BAGGER
• JD 185 LAWN TRACTOR, 46” DECK
• JD 175 LAWN TRACTOR, 38” DECK, BAGGER
• JD 170 LAWN TRACTOR, 5 SPEED, 38” DECK
• NH LS55 LAWN TRACTOR, 46” DECK, 42” BLOWER
• JD JS40 21” WALK-BEHIND MOWER, BAGGER
• OTH GREENS MOWER
• BUHLER Y450 GREENSMOWER REAR DISCHARGE
• BUHLER Y550 GREENSMOWER
• JD F935 FRONT MOUNT MOWER, 2 DECKS
• JD F725 FRONT MOUNT W/ 54” DECK
• JD F525 FRONT CUT MOWER, 46” DECK
• JD 1435 24HP DIESEL, 62” REAR DISCHARGE DECK
• OTH WALKER 42” ZERO TURN, COLLECTION SYSTEM
• JD GATOR HPX 4X4 DIESEL WITH CAB
• JD GATOR 6X4, DUMP KIT, KNOBBY TIRES
• OTH 4X2 CUSHMAN 4X2 UTILITY VEHICLE
• POL 6X6 RANGER
• (3) WORKHORSE UTILITY VEHICLES
• BUHL Y650 72” REAR DISCHARGE FINISHING MOWER
• JD 272 72” FINISHING MOWER, 3PH MOUNTED
• OTH RM59 WOODS 5’ FINISHING MOWER
• JD BLADE TO FIT 955 COMPACT
• JD 46 SNOWBLOWER TO FIT F725

Located at their Mount Forest location 2 miles North of Mount Forest 311303 Hwy 6

TUESDAY MARCH 13, 2007 at 9:00 AM

AUCTIONEERS: 
TOM HAMULECKI

SUNRISE EQUIPMENT 
AUCTIONS INC.
519-424-9993

JUST A PARTIAL LISTING!
Terms:  Cash or good cheque on day of auction, JDC  
Financing and FCC financing available.Pre-approve your 
purchase with FCC call 1-800-510-6669.  Any verbal 
announcements take precedence over any printed 
matter. Equipment is available for viewing at the store.
Proprietor & auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 
At time of printing, US exchange rate approx. $1.17

List subject to change, please refer to our website for up to date information. www.elmirafarmservice.com

TOTALLY UNRESERVED 
INVENTORY REDUCTION

AUCTION
FOR

Elmira Farm Service Ltd.

INTERNET BIDDING 
AVAILABLE FOR

TRACTORS, COMBINES
 AND FARM MISC: 

www.proxibid.com

PROPRIETORS:
ELMIRA FARM SERVICE LTD.

519-323-1340
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Pat Gibbons
Husband, father, retired educator

assistant library supervisor 
at the St. Jacobs library branch

What was your first career?
Spent many years in education as a math 
teacher and principal with the Waterloo Cath-
olic District School Board.

What’s your favourite book?
“The one I was most intrigued with was ‘An-
gels and Demons.’ I was on a flight from Ven-
ice last spring. It was a nine-hour flight and 
I basically sat in the plane after the plane 
ended and kept reading because I was near 
the end of it. So I really got into it.”

Where have you travelled?
Italy, Spain, Greece, Mediterranean Islands, 

Caribbean.  
“Italy would be my favourite, although there are 
islands in Greece where I could spend my life.”  

Hobbies?
Cycling, swimming, skiing, camping, canoeing 
“I’m in a biking club during the summer. Cy-
cling, motorcycling is a dream but it’s been 
vetoed.”

What is something most people don’t know 
about you?
“One of the challenges I’ve had here was run-
ning a preschool program which I do Wednes-
day mornings. However it’s turned out to be one 
of the more satisfying parts of the job because 
the three year olds who are there, there are 10 
of them, are brutally honest and it challenges 
me because I attempt to find a few books each 
week that will capture their interests.”

The Ontario Motorcycle Safety Association (OMSA), 
which operates in Breslau, has won the Motorcycle 
Award of Excellence – MAX Award – for motorcycle 
rider training programs in Canada.
The MAX Awards, which recognize excellence during 

the 2006 motorcycle year in more than 50 categories, 
were handed out at the North American International 
Motorcycle Supershow in Toronto.

OMSA rides industry 
praise at Supershow

Time to spring ahead
It might seem a little early this year but it’s already 

time to set clocks for daylight savings. 
Following an American decision in 2005 to extend 

daylight saving time by an additional four weeks per 
year, starting three weeks earlier in the spring, and 
ending one week later in the fall, Ontario opted to fol-
low suit.
Household clocks should be move ahead one hour 

before going to bed on Saturday night. Daylight sav-
ing time will begin on the second Sunday in March, 
and end on the first Sunday in November.
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Booze heist nearly goes a-rye

February 28
9:16 AM Police were called to 
the scene of a collision involv-
ing two vehicles at Floradale 
and Listowel roads just outside 
of Elmira. A Kitchener man was 
later charged with ‘improper 
turn’ after attempting a U-turn 
and colliding with a vehicle he 
had failed to see prior to making 
the turn. No one was injured. 
Damage to the vehicles was sig-
nificant.

March 1
8:57 AM A trucking company on 
Arthur Street North in Elmira con-
tacted police to report the theft of 
two LED signal lights from one of 
the company vehicles. The lights 
have an estimated value of $100 
each. There are no suspects.

March 2
5:05 AM A transport truck haul-
ing chickens was flipped onto its 
side by strong winds in the 2700 
area of Floradale Road in Wool-
wich Township. A Forest man 
had been travelling southbound 
on Floradale Road when he lost 
control of his vehicle and was 
swept off to the side of the road. 
Though the driver wasn’t in-
jured, about a dozen birds were 
suffocated in the crash. 
3:43 PM A piece of ice fell from 
a cube van, shattering the wind-
shield of a trailing vehicle, cut-
ting one of the occupants. The 
accident occurred at the round-
about between Elmira and St. Ja-
cobs. The driver of the cube van, 
seemingly unaware of the acci-
dent, continued on. The injury 
did not require hospitalization.

March 3
3:19 PM Police responded to 
a similar incident at Kather-
ine Street near West Montrose. 

»

»

»

»

The LCBO store on Church Street, Elmira was 
the victim of  a theft Feb. 28 at 5:58 p.m. 

Two males were reported leaving the liquor 
store with a large bottle of  Vodka, fleeing in a 
small, red car. Both suspects appeared to be in 
their early twenties; one was describes as Asian, 
clean shaven, with glasses and wearing blue jeans 
with a black puffy winter coat. The second sus-
pect was described as white, with short brown, 
buzz cut hair, and wearing a green puffy winter 
coat with black pants. The two males approached 
the counter; one attempted to purchase a small 
bottle while the other slipped through with a sto-
len bottle. When one of  the males was caught in 
the act, the other left the bottle behind and bolt-
ed. The plate on the getaway vehicle (though in-
correctly reported) was similar to AAA XA. The 
investigation continues.

A Winterbourne resident had 
been driving on Katherine Street 
when a shard of ice blew off 
the rear of another vehicle and 
crashed through the vehicle’s 
windshield. No one was injured. 
Damage was pegged at $1,500. 
The identity of the truck driver, 
who didn’t stick round, remains 
unknown.
9:08 PM Police received a re-
port of a break-and-enter at a 
Water Street residence in St. 
Jacobs. Between 10:30 a.m. and 
9 p.m. the previous day, a back 
window was pried open and a 
quantity of cash and a passport 
were taken. The investigation 
continues. 
11:37 PM A patrolling officer 
witnessed a vehicle being driven 
in an erratic fashion on Arthur 
Street near Listowel Road in 
Elmira. The officer followed the 
car a while longer before pulling 

it over. An area man was sub-
sequently arrested and charged 
with ‘impaired driving’ and 
‘over 80.’

March 4
5:19 AM An attempted break-
and-enter was interrupted by 
a security employee who wit-
nessed two teenage males at-
tempting to breakthrough the 
office door of an Elmira carwash 
business. One of the males was 
described as white, wearing a 
black jacket with a hoodie un-
derneath, and measuring 5’9” to 
5’10”.
The second male, also white, 
had short brown hair and was 
wearing a brown jacket with a 
hoodie. Although entry was not 
gained, the door was damaged.

March 5
8:03 AM Police were called to 
the scene of a collision at Arthur 
Street South and Scotch Line 
Road in Woolwich Township. 
An Elmira man had lost control 
of his vehicle in a whiteout, 
crossed over the centre line in 
the road, and crashed into a 
northbound vehicle being driven 
by a Waterloo man. Both were 
taken to Grand River Hospital, 
treated for non-life threaten-
ing injuries and released. There 
were no charges.
8:07 AM Police were called to 
the scene of three-vehicle crash 
at Northfield Drive, close to Ce-
dar Spring Road in Woolwich 
Township. A Kitchener man 
had been driving his vehicle 
southbound on Northfield Drive 
when, unable to see because of 
poor road visibility, he ran into 
the rear of another vehicle. The 

»

»

initial impact caused the sec-
ond vehicle to cross the centre 
line of the road and collide with 
another vehicle being driven by 
a Waterloo man. All vehicles 
incurred moderate damage, but 
no injuries were reported. There 
were no charges.
10:52 AM Police were called to 
what turned out to be a multiple-
vehicle collision that resulted in 
Barnswallow Drive in Elmira be-
ing closed down until evening. 
Because of the brutal winter 
conditions along Barnswallow 
Drive, near Aspen Court, one ve-
hicle, being driven by an Elmira 

resident, failed to negotiate a 
turn, crossed into the middle of 
the road and was hit by another 
car. Clogging the road, the two 
vehicles were then struck by a 
third vehicle. A fourth vehicle, 
a Dodge Neon, dark in colour 
struck the third vehicle but failed 
to stay at the scene. The Neon 
was never located. All three 
drivers were conferring when a 
sixth vehicle failed to see them 
and ran into the growing pile. 
Damage was reported as moder-
ate. There were no injuries, and 
because of the blinding condi-
tions, no charges were pressed. 
12:30 PM Police and emergency 
crews attended one of the worst 
accident scenes in both Wool-
wich and Wellesley townships 
on Mar. 5. Because of brutal 
weather conditions a collision 
between two vehicles on Hutchi-
son Road near Deborah Glaister 
Line sparked a melee that even-
tually involved 11 vehicles. The 
driver of one vehicle involved 
in the first collision was taken 
to the hospital, where she was 
treated for serious, but non-life-
threatening injuries: a punctured 
lung and a fractured pelvis. A 
section of the road was closed 
down until 11 a.m. the following 
day. Stranded drivers were shut-
tled to the Wellesley fire hall.
12:35 PM Police were called to 
the scene of yet another colli-
sion at Manser Road, south of 

Linwood. A transport truck had 
been southbound on Manser 
Road when another northbound 
vehicle lost control in the midst 
of a whiteout, crossed the centre 
line in the road and crashed into 
the truck. Because both driv-
ers were travelling at reduced 
speeds damage was kept at a 
minimum. One driver was taken 
to GRH and later released. Police 
continue their investigation and 
charges are pending. 
4:42 PM An area woman driv-
ing northbound on Arthur Street 
North in Elmira lost control of 
her vehicle over an icy portion 
of roadway and crashed into a 
ditch at Arthur Street North and 
Reid Woods Drive. She was un-
injured.
6:25 PM Two cars collided at 
Arthur Street and Listowel Road  
in Elmira. A Kitchener man had 
been southbound on Arthur 
when he lost control of his ve-
hicle, crossed the centre line and 
clipped a northbound vehicle. 
Damage to both vehicles was re-
ported as minor. There were no 
injuries and no charges.

March 6
8:43 AM Another collision oc-
curred at Arthur and Wyatt 
streets in Elmira. Two vehicles 
had been southbound on Arthur 
Street when the lead vehicle, at-
tempting a right-hand turn, made 
a wide turn on the left. In doing 
so the lead vehicle crashed with 
a southbound vehicle trying to 
pass along the right. Moderate 
damage was reported, although 
no one was injured. The truck 
driver was later charged with 
‘improper turn.’
9:57 AM A Linwood woman 
backing into a private driveway 
near Golf Course Road in Con-
estogo struck another vehicle 
being driven by a Kitchener 
man. There were no injuries, no 
charges and damage was minor.
4:46 PM Police and emergency 
crews were called to the munici-
pal building on Union Street and 
Howard Avenue in Elmira. An 
electrical failure in the engine of 
one of the township’s salt trucks 
sparked a fire that spread to the 
building. Fire crews were there 
in an instant and had the fire 
continued within minutes. It ap-
pears the fire was accidental in 
nature, but left one of the trucks 
written off, and with an estimat-
ed $170,000 worth of damage. 
Smoke damage to the building 
hasn’t yet been assessed. The 
fire was deemed not suspicious.

»

Over the line collision sends both drivers to hospital

Truck vs. SUV Chain reaction Road swallowed up
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UP IN SMOKE The Elmira 
Fire Department, a stone’s 
throw away from the town-
ship works yard on Union 
Street, responded quickly to 
a fire at the building on Tues-
day evening. An electrical 
failure in one of the dump-
trucks sparked a fire that left 
the truck a write-off. Damage 
was pegged at $170,000.

One less plow on the road

WHITEOUT WIPEOUT A “whiteout” on Arthur Street South near Scotch Line in Woolwich Township caused an 
Elmira man to lose control of his vehicle, which crossed the centre line and struck an oncoming vehicle Mar. 5 
around 8:03 a.m. Both drivers were taken to hospital with non-life threatening injuries. 

IMPROPER TURN Two vehicles travelling southbound on Arthur Street in 
Elmira crashed when the lead vehicle, attempting a right turn, went wide 
to the left and struck the trailing vehicle around 8:43 a.m. Mar. 6. 

SLICK CONDITIONS Poor weather resulted in a domino-style collision 
for several vehicles travelling eastbound on Hwy. 7 near Spitzig Road in 
Breslau Mar. 5. Vehicles were towed from the area.

ROAD? WHAT ROAD? Solid whiteouts made it impossible to see on 
Barnswallow Drive on Monday, causing this car and four more to collide 
throughout the course of the day. 
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Plowing ahead with new ideas

“When Mr. Lazaridis moves to Bamberg, he wouldn’t put up with this 
fourth world, eastern bloc service – it’s terrible.”

An hourly wage of more than $10 is necessary to afford a small bach-
elor unit in 10 of Canada’s largest cities, including the Kitchener area, 
which was ranked eighth. Minimum wage is $8.

Canadian Housing and Renewal AssociationResident Dusan Cizman has choice words about the phone service 
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Much of  council’s business of  late in-
volves residential, commercial and in-
dustrial development in Woolwich, but 
the township remains very much agricul-
tural. 

Councillors recognized that reality in 
accepting the recommendations of  a com-
mittee struck to explore ways to help farm-
ers boost income from their operations. 
The township does not, of  course, have 
the kind of  power and resources held by 
the provincial and federal governments, 
both of  which are continually asked to as-
sist farmers, but it should look at making 
its own jurisdiction less restrictive.

That’s exactly what the Agricultural Re-
view Committee has in mind.

The goal is to adjust zoning regulations 
to allow farmers to increase sales, par-
ticularly by running value-added opera-
tions on their land and by selling directly 
to customers. Both measures would blend 
well with the growing popularity of  the 
Buy Local! Buy Fresh! campaign.

It makes sense to allow producers to pro-
cess what they grow into products con-
sumers want. There is a market for fresh 
produce sold at the farm gate, but shop-
pers have shown they’re interested in 
additional convenience – and they’ll pay 

for it. In that light, it could make sense 
for local farmers to set up an operation to 
clean, cut, mix and package produce into 
ready-to-serve salads, for instance. To do 
so, an individual farmer would probably 
need to make use of  produce from other 
farmers to complement what he grows on 
his own land.

Under current zoning bylaws, neither 
the processing operation nor the sale of  a 
neighbouring farm’s goods is permitted.

Changing the rules would make it pos-
sible for farmers to seek a variety of  op-
portunities. Given the state of  the sector, 
that’s welcome news.

Ideally, Woolwich farmers – and those 
elsewhere – would have such opportuni-
ties enhanced by targeted support from 
the upper tiers of  government. 

Although farmers feel unloved by gov-
ernments – witness the recent protests 
– casual onlookers may figure plenty is 
being done for the agricultural sector. 
Funding announcements have been fre-
quent in the four years since the mad-cow 
fiasco began in Alberta in May of  2003. 
But Canadian producers facing a hostile 
marketplace – prices hit a 25-year low for 
oilseeds, for instance – are not seeing any-
thing like the support offered by the gov-

ernments of  two major competitors, the 
U.S. and European Union, where subsi-
dies amount to tens of  billions of  dollars.

Operating in that market, Canadian 
farmers are at a marked disadvantage.

While international negotiators at such 
agencies as the World Trade Organization 
have been talking for years about elimi-
nating subsidies, relatively little has come 
of  it. That said, an Agriculture Canada 
report says U.S. and EU subsidies account 
for only about one-quarter of  the decline 
in grain prices over the past decade.

The challenge, then, for Canadian pro-
ducers is to adopt new technologies, to in-
novate and to produce value-added prod-
ucts to remain ahead of  international 
competitors, the report claims.

The key here is research, particularly 
the government-funded variety. In that 
way, government money could be direct-
ed toward longer term strategies to keep 
the agricultural sector alive and kicking, 
rather than going to emergency aid for a 
sector that seems to be lurching from cri-
sis to crisis.

In the end, rural Canada will be much 
healthier. For urban shoppers, that will 
mean a continued stream of  products to 
choose from at prices they can afford.
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Black prepares himself for the trial of the century

»HARD TALK | RAFE MAIR

Representative democracy is nonexistent in Canadian politics

»LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

See MAIR »10

Our fortunes are a gift, the 
sooner we realize the better

So, you see, we are 
off  to Chicago to 
witness what Ma-
clean’s magazine is 
advertising as “the 
trial-of-the-centu-
ry.” Meaning, one 
surmises, even sur-
passing the bungled 
hanging of  Saddam 

Hussein and the deposition of  Anna 
Nicole Smith’s body.

The tale of  Conrad Black could not be 
invented by any fiction writer, and it’s 
only fitting that he is going to be the 
star attraction in The Town of  Broad 
Shoulders, the locale of  Abe Lincoln, 
Clarence Darrow and Al Capone.

Your innocent scribbler attends not 
only as a scribe, but a shareholder in 
Hollinger stock, which has gone from 
the $45 range per share to $4 as this fi-
asco has developed. My vast fortune is 
at stake.

In years past, at the annual Hollinger 
shareholders’ meeting at the plush De-
sign Exchange on Toronto’s Bay Street 
before several hundred expensively-
dressed toffs, Conrad would rise at the 
head table and move that the gathering 
would reappoint his board of  directors – 
more than several of  whom have plead-
ed not guilty before this Chicago court.

He would ask for an “Aye” or “Nay.” 
Several hundred hands would signify 
“Aye.” I raised my hand as the only 
“Nay.”

Conrad then moved that the floor 
should reappoint the same account-
ing firm Hollinger had used for years. 
Mine was the only “Nay.” Conrad 
looked down at me, trying to figure out 
why I wasn’t with the rest of  the trash 
back in the press seats. (We actually 
get along well.)

After all the charges were laid, and 
the lawyers got into it, the last Hol-
linger meeting several years ago was 
in a nondescript little room in the Ex-
change Tower off  Bay Street. The se-
curity was so heavy my wife was not 
allowed in, since only my name was on 
the (vast million) shares.

There were perhaps 50 folding metal 
chairs in the room. Perhaps 20 bodies 
on them, most of  them lawyers from 
the many warring sides. It was sad. 
Conrad greeted me as if  he needed ev-
ery friend he could find.

What is so intriguing for the 9,000 
or so reporters from Fleet Street and 
elsewhere fighting for courtroom seats 
is the Greek tragedy of  the guy who 
could face 95 years in prison – lon-
ger than that of  someone accused of  
murder in Canada – if  all charges of  

criminal fraud, racketeering, money 
laundering, mail and wire fraud and 
obstruction of  justice are proven.

How can anyone so obviously intel-
ligent get into this mess? One shud-
ders at how the 12 jurors, drawn from 
ordinary Midwest stock, can react to 
Conrad’s ornate vocabulary in the wit-
ness box.

His lawyer, Eddie Greenspan, the 
most famous criminal mouthpiece in 
the land who is being paid $3 million 
for this trial, jokes that he will fine his 
client $10 for each five-syllable word 
he uses, $5 for each four-syllable one 
he utters.  Brian Stewart, the well-
known CBC-TV face who has been a 
close friend since childhood, says his 
pal has a “tin ear” in that he doesn’t 
understand how his vocabulary affects 
ordinary dummies.

“I have no doubt,” Conrad told a re-
porter, “that mothers in America use 
my name to frighten their children 
into finishing their vegetables. But this 
is not a permanent state of  affairs.”

And this: “Since Biblical times, and 
probably before, the wealthy have been 
envied and condemned.”

He foolishly branded as a “showboat” 
one Patrick Fitzgerald, probably the 
most famous U.S prosecutor today, a 
46-year-old bachelor workaholic who 

put the Gambino Mafia gang in jail in 
New York and can concentrate on the 
Black trial now that he just this week 
got a guilty verdict on Scooter Libby, 
the White House heavy, for lying about 
feeding the press junk justifying the 
insane war in Iraq.

What might concern Canadians, 
while Conrad tries to escape an Ameri-
can jail (he wouldn’t fit in, well-known 
that he boasts he doesn’t own a single 
pair of  shorts and was once famous-
ly photographed at his Palm Beach 
mansion playing croquet dressed in a 
three-piece pin-striped suit) is our own 
justice system.

Here is a man faced with what would 
amount to a death sentence in the 
United States. Hollinger, Ravelston, 
CanWest – all his corporate connec-
tions were in Canada. Where is the Ca-
nadian judicial system, in this sleepy, 
slow country?

Black’s main problem, of  course, 
is his lifetime business partner and 
friend, David Radler of  Vancouver, 
who has agreed to plead guilty to the 
naughty charges in return for a mere 
29 months in a Canadian “Club Fed” 
slammer.

Canada’s courts look ridiculous, while 
U.S. courts don’t care about titles.

See you in Chicago.

The canary in the 
Parliamentary mine 
is dead, as dead as 
the Monty Python 
parrot. It’s a former 
canary, an ex-canary. 
The canary of  which 
I speak is democracy, 
the right of  people 
through the ballot 

box, to expect that Members of  Parlia-
ment will look after their affairs. The 
expulsion of  John Cummins, Conser-
vative MP from Delta-Richmond East, 
from the Fisheries Committee makes 
it clear with breath taking clarity, that 
Mr. Cummins was not elected to rep-
resent his constituency but to do what 
he’s told.

Cummins is a maverick in that he 
truly believes in representative de-
mocracy. His riding, a coastal one, de-
pends in large measure on the health 
of  the British Columbia salmon fish-
ery. Since 1993 residents have elected 
Mr. Cummins, a former commercial 
fisherman, to protect their interests, a 
mandate he takes very seriously.

In this case, the multi-flawed Fisher-
ies Act is before the Commons Fish-

eries Committee. The Department of  
Fisheries and Oceans has been a di-
saster on the west coast since the Mul-
roney days, when it was politicized in 
order to accommodate Alcan’s Kemano 
Completion Plan, which would have 
been an environmental catastrophe. 

The government of  the day buried 
a full study of  the Alcan plan done 
by the solid, soon-to-be ex-DFO scien-
tists, which strongly condemned the 
project on environmental grounds. 
This report stayed suppressed until a 
copy was leaked to me in 1994 during 
the heated public debate that saw the 
project tubed by the B.C. government 
of  Mike Harcourt. 

This same department, instead of  
acting as the policeman in the environ-
ment, has become a shill for the fish 
farm industry that is wiping out wild 
B.C. salmon. No one has followed these 
and other west coast fisheries debacles 
more thoroughly than Mr. Cummins.

But the issue is not Mr. Cummins’ 
opinions but whether, as an MP, he can 
not only express them but try to have 
them implemented. 

Let us go back a bit. Prime Minister 
Harper and Mr. Cummins come from 

To the Editor,
Something’s amiss.
The hue and cry go up over a 25-per-

cent hike in MPPs’ salaries while news 
that Blue Jay Vernon Wells signed for 
$18 million a year draws applause.

The argument goes that our Queen’s 
Park reps, entrusted with our very exis-
tence, have their hands in our pockets, 
profiting from the sweat of  our brows. 
The problem is that it is out of  those 
same pockets, albeit not all or compul-

sory, that Vernon takes his fortune, 
making in one inning of  play what a 
minimum-wager makes in a year.

It speaks volumes about what we con-
sider precious. Our teachers mentor 
our most prized possession, the medical 
profession cares for our health – with-
out which there is nothing else – and 
our cops guard our safety. All the above 
are the regular brunt of  abuse, being 
painted as unworthy of  their reward.

The facts are that the life expectancy 
of  a cop falls far short of  the norm; the 
doctor, lucky to be out of  school by 30, 
walks the tightrope of  liability, reading 
the endless streams of  media detail-

ing their shortcomings. Our teachers, 
bless them, are by and large a caring 
bunch. Yes, they have the summers 
and major holidays off, and why not? 
They single-handedly lead 30 people 
over a mountainous curriculum.

The likes of  Beckham, Britney and 
Anna Nicole escape unscathed. In 
fact, we rush to their garage sales and 
auctions of  treasures, dropping a for-
tune to possess something our gods 
touched.

It takes $30 a month to cure a child 
of  leprosy, $2,000 to build a school in 
Uganda, and what we spend on caf-
feine in a month to save the life of  one 

of  the 26,000 kids who die of  malnutri-
tion daily. We’re part of  that sad bunch 
that fast forwards when the emaciated 
child appears on the tube, preferring 
to be lulled into complacency by the 
rich and famous.

The key to breaking the vicious cycle 
of  affluence is to realize that every-
thing we are and have is a gift, a gift 
we did nothing to earn or deserve. 
How was it that we were born here in 
a relative bread basket, while others 
drew breath in the arid sands of  the 
Sahara?

Jim Newton
New Dundee

the Reform Party, where one of  its 
raisons d’etre was to bring in Parlia-
mentary reform, very much including 
allowing MPs themselves to make the 
appointments to various Commons 
committees, to appoint the chairs and 
to debate matters without the govern-
ment Whip telling them what to dis-
cuss or how to vote.

During the run-up to the 2006 election 
we heard the term “democracy defi-
cit” for the first time and, by golly, Mr. 
Harper would see the independence of  
Commons committees as paramount 
to Commons reforms.

Here are the comments on Cummins’ 
dismissal from the Conservative whip, 
Jay Hill. “We have to have all of  our com-
mittee members solidly onside with the 
government’s agenda … you can imag-
ine how it would look … if, at committee, 
we were to lose the entire bill because of  
one vote, and it was Mr. Cummins’ vote.” 
Thus the Commons canary is killed.

We are taught in school that we have 
“responsible government” which is 
supposed to mean that the prime min-
ister and cabinet are hostage to the ap-
proval of  the House of  Commons. The 
facts are quite the opposite – in fact the 

prime minister controls the House in 
many ways, not the least of  which is 
his power to refuse to sign a naughty 
MP’s nomination papers. A classic ex-
ample was John Nunziata who, like all 
Liberal candidates in 1993, promised 
to repeal the Goods and Services Tax. 
When, after the Liberal victory, the 
minister of  finance brought in a bud-
get that didn’t get rid of  the GST, Nun-
ziata voted against it. He had, after all, 
promised his constituents that it being 
Liberal Party policy, he would do so. 
Nunziata was tossed out of  the Liberal 
caucus and Jean Chrétien refused to 
sign his nomination papers in 1997. 

Nunziata and Cummins demonstrate 
that Canadian MPs have about as 
much power as did a member of  the 
old Soviet Presidium. Pierre Trudeau 
once said that 50 yards off  the Hill, 
MPs were nobodies. I have always won-
dered why the geographical limitation 
– MPs are nobodies, period.

Parliament is run by the prime minis-
ter’s office on the advice of  unelected advi-
sors. Not since the fall of  Sir John A. Mac-
donald over the Pacific Scandal, in 1873, 
has a majority government fallen and 
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“I do. I think there should 
be more towards the indus-
try.”

Ken Shoemaker

Should the government do more to assist farmers?

“I feel the government 
could do more for the farm-
ers. They seem to be strug-
gling and can’t seem to get 
ahead.”

Mary Dingman

“I’m not a farmer myself, 
but we certainly need food 
and the land. They should 
certainly help out as much 
as they can. Yes, I think they 
should help the farming in-
dustry – perhaps subsidies.”

Stuart Lawrence

“Yes, they should because 
farmers depend on the 
weather and if the weath-
er’s not good then they 
don’t make enough money, 
so they should be subsi-
dized.”

Jo Anne Dewan

»THE VIEW FROM HERE | SCOTT ARNOLD

TACKLING THE TELEPHONE WOES ON WEIMAR LINE, RIM PRESIDENT 
MIKE LAZARIDIS OPTS FOR A BLACKBERRY NEIGHBOURHOOD.

Mair: less than zero
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OPEN: Monday – Friday 9-6, Saturday 8:30-6

1386 King Street North, St. Jacobs
519-664-3610

Weekly  Specials
SPECIALS IN EFFECT MAR. 12 - MAR. 17

Our Beef is cut from Canada Grades AA, AAA

Ground Beef

Sirloin Tip Roasts

Pork Loin Chops

Ham Kolbassa

Roast Beef or Roast Pork

Medium Cheddar

Deli Sliced

$3.39/LB

$3.69/LB

$3.29/LB

$3.99/LB

$4.99/LB

$7.19/LB

Extra Lean

Center Cut

Pine River

in Macdonald’s day there 
was nothing like the party 
discipline we see today.

The good electors of  
Delta-Richmond East 
have just been informed 
that democracy, Harper-
style, hasn’t changed, 
which is to say there is 
none. As with the bad 
old Libs, MPs are not 
allowed to represent 

their constituents nor 
permitted to fulfill elec-
tion promises, but are ci-
phers to do and say pre-
cisely as they are told.

John Cummins is a good 
man, an honourable man, 
a man who listens to his 
constituents and who 
tries to represent them 
– a fatal combination for a 
member of  the Canadian 
House of  Commons.

CIBC Wood Gundy
Electric Thursdays™ Series

Jim Witter becomes the piano man.
Wednesday,

March 21 • 8PM
Thursday,

March 22 • 8PM

nJEANS’Classics

SEASON SPONSOR MEDIA SPONSORS SEASON MEDIA 
SPONSOR

“You’re part of the family” Ticket Centre Hours: Mon to Fri 10am - 8pm | Sat 10am - 6pm

519 578-1570
1  8 0 0  2 6 5 - 8 9 7 7
101 Queen Street N • Kitchener

w w w . c e n t r e - s q u a r e . c o m

Tickets Start at $29  |  Centre Star Members Save $3  |  Groups of 15+ Save 15%
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“Whenever, Wherever You Can Get Away, Backyard to
Backwoods, Resort to Beach to Pool to Spa, Buy, Build,

Rent, Share. All Seasons Anytime”
March. 9,10,11, 2007

GRAND PRIZE DRAWS

Cimatec 50” HDTV, Vespa KW Scooter, Las Vegas MGM Grand
Hotel from Conquest/TPI Travel Trip for 2,$500 Kwik Kerb
Concrete Edging,Paddle Shack Kayak and much more.

$1000’s in Show Specials & Product Introductions.
See Garden Tractors, Canoes,Paddles, Cookware, Roofing,
Painting, Emergency and Safety Products, Solar Pool Heaters, Lawn Care,
Landscaping, Cottage Builders, Boating Exams and Much More.

Investors Group Presents Home Improvement Theatre,

KW Cottage,Home,Travel & Leisure Show.

SAVE $2
Per person with this Ad coupon

off Reg.Admission-$5,Srs/Students-$4
FREE PARKING

Show Hours: Fri. 1-9m,

For Info Call: 1 800 561 5076 or www.regionalshows.com

Free for Seniors 55+ (Fri.1-6pm)
Sat. 10-6pm, Sun. 10-5pm

March.9,10,11, 2007
425 Bingemans
Centre Dr.


KW

Cottage, Home
Travel & Leisure
Show

Reg.Adult Admission $5
Seniors/Students $4
Children under 12 FREE

Free to try Boatsmart Safe
Boating Challenge Exams.

Accuvision Home/Cottage Design, Investment & more.
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»INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS | GWYNNE DYER

Conspiracy film has more than a few loose screws
The 9/11 conspira-
cy theory is back, 
in a much more 
virulent form, and 
normally sane peo-
ple are being taken 
in by it: I am get-
ting half  a dozen 
earnest e-mails ev-
ery day telling me I 

must see a film called Loose Change. 
It has been around in various ver-
sions for almost two years, but it 
now seems to be gathering converts 
faster than ever.  

Well, I have seen it, and I concede 
that it is a much slicker, more pro-
fessional product than other 9/11 
conspiracy films, and therefore 
more seductive. But the argument is 
pure paranoid fantasy, and it is rot-
ting people’s brains.

There have always been two ver-
sions of  9/11 conspiracy theory. The 
lesser version held that the Bush 
administration had advance intelli-
gence of  al-Qaeda’s plans, but chose 
to ignore the warning because the 
attacks suited its purposes. The 
greater version insisted that there 
was no al-Qaeda involvement, and 
that the attacks were carried out by 
the U.S. government.

Until recently, the greater version 
was largely confined to the Arab 
world, where many people are in 
complete denial about any Arab 
involvement in the atrocity. Very 
few Americans took that version 

seriously, though many wondered 
whether the intelligence lapses had 
really been accidental.

Even the lesser conspiracy would 
have required the complicity of  
half  a dozen very senior people who 
received the intelligence and de-
cided to ignore it: the heads of  the 
CIA and the FBI (George Tenet and 
Louis Freeh), the national security 
adviser (Condoleezza Rice), the sec-
retaries of  defence and state (Don 
Rumsfeld and Colin Powell), plus of  
course Vice-President Dick Cheney 
and perhaps President George W. 
Bush. It would also have required 
the permanent silence (or silencing) 
of  a dozen lower-level intelligence 
analysts who knew that the senior 
people had seen the information.

I don’t believe that happened because 
I don’t think that Tenet, Rice, Powell et 
al. would have deliberately plotted the 
deaths of  thousands of  Americans. I 
don’t believe even Cheney would have 
done that. And I note that there has 
been no inexplicable wave of  sudden 
deaths among junior intelligence ana-
lysts in Washington.

I do believe, however, that 9/11 
served the purposes of  the neo-con-
servatives and their allies in the 
Bush administration. They were 
already planning to attack Iraq, as 
part of  a larger plan, dating back to 
the late 1990s and the Project for a 
New American Century, to re-launch 
Pax America and re-establish Amer-
ican hegemony in the 21st-century 

world. I agree that they were adroit 
in seizing on 9/11 as a way of  enlist-
ing popular support for their proj-
ect. But that’s all.

I cannot absolutely refute the less-
er conspiracy theory, but I find it 
extremely implausible. The greater 
conspiracy theory, on the other hand, 
is just plain loony – and yet more and 
more people are falling for it in the 
West, where it was once the exclu-
sive domain of  people with counter-
rotating eyeballs and poor personal 
hygiene. You cannot overstate the 
impact of  a well-made film.

Loose Change confidently asserts 
that the twin towers were brought 
down by carefully placed demolition 
charges, not by the fires ignited by 
the planes that hit them; that the 
Pentagon was struck by a cruise 
missile and not by a plane at all; and 
that the fourth “hijacked” plane, 
Flight 93, did not crash in a field in 
Pennsylvania but landed at Cleve-
land airport, where the passengers 
were taken into a NASA building 
and never seen again. 

What about all the calls that the 
passengers on Flight 93 made on 
their phones? Their voices were 
cloned by the Los Alamos laborato-
ries and the calls to their relatives 
were faked. The FBI was in on it, the 
CIA was in on it, the U.S. Air Force 
was in on it (except, of  course, those 
USAF personnel who were killed at 
the Pentagon), and North American 
Aerospace Defence Command was in 

on it (but they kept the Canadians in 
NORAD out of  the loop.)

The security companies guarding 
the World Trade Centre were in on 
it, Mayor Rudy Giuliani was in on it, 
the Federal Aviation Administration 
was in on it, NASA was in on it, and 
the Pentagon was in on it. At least 
10,000 people were in on it. They had 
to be, or it couldn’t have worked. 
And more than five years later, not 
one of  them has talked.

Nobody has got drunk and spilled 
their guts. Nobody has told their 
spouse, who then blabbed. Not one 
of  these 10,000 accomplices to mass 
murder has yielded to the temptation 
for instant fame and great wealth if  
only they blow the whistle on the 
greatest conspiracy in history. Even 
the Mafia code of  silence is nothing 
compared to this.

In normal times you wouldn’t waste 
breath arguing with people who fall 
for this kind of  rubbish, but the mak-
ers of  Loose Change claim that their 
film has already been seen by more 
than 100 million people, and looking 
at my e-mail in-tray I believe them. 
It is a real problem, because by link-
ing their fantasies about 9/11 to the 
Bush administration’s deliberate 
deception of  the American people 
in order to gain support for the inva-
sion of  Iraq, they bring discredit on 
the truth and the nonsense alike.

You almost wonder if  they are se-
cretly working for the Bush admin-
istration.
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»HEALTH CARE PROVIDER

BUSINESS »
Wellesley medical clinic eyes expansion
Centre holds open house to show off new facilities; plans underway for new doctor

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

With its recently completed 
expansion, the Centre for 
Family Medicine (CFM) in 
Wellesley got more than just 
extra space: it got the tools 
and facilities to service a 
large and growing commu-
nity as well as the muscle 
to better market the rural 
health centre to doctors and 
students in surrounding ur-
ban areas. 

The Wellesley CFM is essen-
tially a rural branch of  the 
downtown Kitchener organi-
zation with the same name.

The recent expansion of  
the basement in the Nafziger 
Road building will allow the 
Wellesley practice to expand 
on what it’s been doing for 
years. While the Wellesley 
CFM has been affiliated with 
its Kitchener counterpart for 
two and a half  years, Dr. Bri-
an Finn, the location’s head 
physician, has practiced in 
the village for more than 
20 years amassing approxi-
mately 3,000 rostered pa-
tients plus an additional 500 
unregistered clients, mostly 
Old Order Mennonites not 
covered by OHIP. Conse-
quently, the added space in 
the basement of  the Nafziger 
building comes as a boon to 
the practice’s employees. 

An open house celebrat-
ing the completion of  the 
renovations, which began in 

the fall, was held at the site 
Wednesday.

The location houses a team 
including a physician, fam-
ily and marital counsellor, 
dietician, health educator 
and a regular rotating posi-
tion of  resident physicians 
and students. In addition 

519-669-9299
25 Industrial Dr.  
Unit 6, ELMIRA

As our 
clients
vary, 
so do 
their

results.

www.herbalmagic.ca

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm;  Saturday 9:00am - 1:00pm

Jody lost 
36 pounds 

and
51 inches!

I am naturally an energetic person and 
I lost that energy when I gained weight. 
Learning how to safely and quickly get on 
track made me feel like my old self again! 
I feel more comfortable in my own body. 

I am also more in control of my body by 
strictly monitoring my intake and watching 

portions. The best part of the program 
was how quickly it worked for me. The 

results were the best 
inspiration. I have 
and will continue 
to recommend 
this weight loss 

program.

Lose 
30 lbs
by May 24!

Lose 
30 lbs
by May 24!

Lose 
30 lbs
by May 24!

The weight Loss Program 
You’ll Love for Life!

Low
Intensity
Laser
Therapy

is now available in
Kitchener-Waterloo

Effective for previously difficult to treat disorders

Rotator Cuffs, Carpel Tunnel,
Plantar Fasciitis, Sore or Arthritic Joints,

Tennis Elbow, Disc Problems, Etc.

99 Northfield Dr. E., Waterloo
Call (519) 885-3500

For A Consultation with our Doctor
Painless 

and
non-surgical

Other treatments we offer include:
Spinal Decompression, Shockwave Therapy,

Natural Health Remedies, Orthotics

Guelph Location: (519) 826-2100

ALL ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR FROM MARCH 10-17

HOURS: Mon.-Wed.  9-6, Thurs & Fri.  9-9, Sat. 9-5:00

BRUBACHER
SHOES Ltd.

7 Arthur St. S., ELMIRA • 519-669-3349

MARCH
BREAK
ATHLETIC SHOE SALE!

10-30% OFF

to creating more working 
space, the renovations were 
also conducted with an eye 
to the future: within six to 
eight months, Finn hopes to 
have another doctor joining 
the ranks of  his Wellesley 
team.

“Eventually, when we get 

the new physician, we’ll be 
able to take some new pa-
tients on. Hopefully the new 
physician would help take 
off  some of  the load I have, 
because I have a lot of  pa-
tients, obviously,” he said.

Education is a core man-
date at the CFM and the 

Wellesley branch is well ac-
customed to hosting students 
and residents from a number 
of  universities across the 
province, especially McMas-
ter University in Hamilton 
and London’s University of  
Western Ontario; the ben-

See CLINIC  »13
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ROOM TO GROW Dr. Brian Finn has files for some 3,000 patients – he’s looking forward to the arrival of another physician. Inset: along with dietician Marg Alfieri (rear), Helen Finn, 
former building owner, checks out the newly renovated Centre for Family Medicine during the open house Mar. 7.
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»FOOD FOR THOUGHT | OWEN ROBERTS

BioAuto drives home the value of innovation

Clinic: Practice makes room for range of services
  » From page 12
efits of  the practice’s educative pro-
gram are manifold, said Finn.

“They (residents) actually help me 
out and they get the teaching expe-
rience and learning experience, so 
it’s win-win as far as I’m concerned 

New technol-
ogy adoption goes 
through a series of  
steps, and people, 
on its way to find-
ing a fit in society. 
First, a handful of  
venturesome in-
novators take a 
chance on it before 

anyone else even hears about it. 
Then come the early adopters, high-
ly visible public opinion leaders 
who turn heads when they start us-
ing a new technology in their com-
munity. They’re followed by what’s 
called the deliberate early majority, 
who are characterized by being suc-
cessful but safe. And finally, the late 
majority and laggards clean up the 
rear. You can guess their traits.

People drive innovation, and for 
the agri-food sector, our region has 
become an innovation nirvana. The 
intellectual capacity that’s been 
amassed in the life sciences over 
the past 20 years is unparalleled in 
Canada. Much of  it stems from the 
positive relationship between the 
Ontario Ministry of  Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs and the Uni-

versity of  Guelph, particularly the 
ministry’s commitment to long-term 
research and faculty support. This 
has paved the way for innovative 
thinkers to approach research as a 
series of  interconnected programs 
rather than individual short-term 
projects, and develop innovations 
that have made Ontario Canada’s 
top agri-food province. You can 
find many of  them by exploring the 
university’s research website, www.
uoguelph.ca/research.

Combine that innovative thinking 
with Ontario’s leadership in auto-
motive production – which has made 
us the number-one jurisdiction in 
North America, surpassing even 
Michigan – and you’re really onto 
something.

That’s what’s happening in our 
midst right now. Earlier this week, 
the provincial Ministry of  Research 
and Innovation gave $255,000 to the 
Ontario BioAuto Council to advance 
the combination of  agri-food prod-
ucts and car parts. This innovative 
group, headquartered at the Ontario 
AgriCentre in Guelph, has come to-
gether to turn traditional farm com-
modities into gold. 

Sound like a long shot? Well, con-
sider that auto-parts companies 
make up more than 45 per cent of  
the top 25 employers in Guelph. Re-
searchers at the university are al-
ready doing world-class studies on 
biofibres – in this case, agricultural 
fibres from soy, hemp and wheat 
– under the BioCar research project, 
with industry support from Ford 
Canada. Consider that Polycon, a 
subsidiary of  Magna-International 
(a BioAuto Council member), is pro-
ducing 10,000 bumper fascias a day 
at its Guelph facility. And bumper 
fascias could be one of  the first ap-
plications for bio-based plastics.

Commodity groups have all identi-
fied bioproducts as a market oppor-
tunity for their crops. The Ontario 
Soybean Growers, which just fin-
ished its annual meeting, is probably 
the most aggressive, and likewise is 
represented on the Council.

Innovators are dreamers, by de-
sign. But in this case, some of  the 
dreams are starting to be realized. 
For example, the new Mercedes S-
class series has 27 bio-based compo-
nents – door and pillar inners, ceil-
ing and trunk components, among 

them. Corn, soybeans, sugar beets, 
potatoes and trees can all be bro-
ken down into starches that can 
be used to make materials ranging 
from flexible foam to rigid plastic.

The stakes are high. If  Ontario 
can capture 25 per cent of  the glob-
al market in bioparts, it stands to 
gain $3 billion a year in finished 
product sales. And that’s not to 
mention the benefit for farmers, 
who would have another new mar-
ket, and the environment, which 
could gain from renewable prod-
ucts being used in vehicles.

So the quarter-million-dollar in-
vestment earlier into Guelph’s in-
novation hub has a lot of  potential 
to grow into something big. Odds 
are it will, if  the products perform 
well and can be steadily produced. 
That’s where the research will now 
begin.  But it wouldn’t have had 
anywhere to start without the agri-
food visionaries who worked hard 
to build the critical mass here to 
make innovation happen, and the 
government support for faculty 
and long-term studies. That fore-
sight continues to pay dividends 
for the people of  Ontario.

 

– and it’s been a lot of  fun, too.”
The educative program at the 

Wellesley centre is also a good mar-
keting tool for rural practices.

“It’s a great way to attract new grad-
uates to the under-serviced areas be-
cause if  you try and advertise you 

don’t get any response,” said Finn. 
“The whole idea is to attract [and] 

to teach them as well, help with the 
teaching and the training of  new 
residents.”

Creating an educative environment 
is beneficial for all involved, both 

teacher and pupil, said Finn.
“It’s sort of  like a stimulant to re-

kindle my interest in the practice 
and I knew it was probably a good 
way to attract new physicians, young 
graduates out to the more under-ser-
viced areas.”
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DESIREE FINHERT

A ski team still in its infancy 
– the EDSS program is only 
three years old – had plenty 
to celebrate after garnering 
fourth- and seventh-place fin-
ishes at the Ontario Federa-
tion of  School Athletic Associ-
ations (OFSAA) Alpine Skiing 
Championship Feb. 26 and 27. 

“With consistent practice 
and enthusiasm it was very 
possible to put together a com-
petitive team,” coach Terry 
Lapalme said of  the entire 
team.

It was five athletes with the 
Level 1 girls’ team that won 
first place at the regional invi-
tational and Central Western 
Ontario Secondary Schools 
Association (CWOSSA) quali-
fying matches, thus advanc-
ing to the provincials at Blue 
Mountain Resorts in Colling-
wood for the two-day tourney.

The EDSS competitors car-
ried a range of  skills from 
novice to experienced hand, 
though none compete outside 
of  school.

Among the crew was one of  
its newest members, Grade 11 
student Kayla Doering, who 
placed highest on her team. 
On day-one she achieved a 
10th place finish with her first 
run spanning 38.01 seconds 
and her second run lasting 
only 37.75 seconds for a total 
of  75.76 seconds. On day-two 
she bettered her position to 
sixth with run times of  45.71s 
and 45.68s for a total time of  
93.39s. 

“Kayla’s a very natural skier. 
She’s very disciplined. She’s 
very athletic. Both she and 
Kristin [Doering] are beau-
tiful skiers – they do a lot of  
skiing. 

“Kayla’s very determined. 
She has a natural athletic abil-
ity, she plays lots of  sports. 

»JUNIOR B HOCKEY

»
»OFSAA SKIING

SPORTS

See SKIING  »17

Lancer 
girls hit 
the slopes

Kings advance to the second round
Elmira eliminates Stratford in five games after posting 7-4 win Wednesday night

DESIREE FINHERT

The Elmira Sugar Kings 
made it a five-game playoff  
series, wrapping up their 
time against the Stratford 
Cullitons with a 7-4 finish 
Wednesday night.  

“We’re happy with the se-
ries behind us. Now we’ve 
got to re-focus to get ready 
for the next round,” said 
coach John East following 
the win. See KINGS  »16
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We Invite you to
Discover

49 Industrial Drive, Elmira    Tel 519.669.1631

Michael Benjamins
Ext 370

Tim Waters
Ext 211

WOOLWICH YOUTH SOCCER

Coaches/Referees/Convenors/
Volunteers are still needed

www.woolwichyouthsoccer.com

MINI & HOUSE 
LEAGUE registration:
saturday, March 17, 2007

9 am - Noon

LoCation:
Elmira Sports

48 Arthur Street S., Elmira

$140 - seLeCt
$90 - HoUse
$60 - Mini 4/5, 6

For registration inquiries please call Monique at 519-669-4625
Any registration received after March 31, 2007 are placed on a waiting list and are subject to a $20 late fee.

Woolwich Interfaith 
Counselling Centre

Cordially invites you to its

31ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Our guest speaker is Ted Arnott

"The Importance of Integrated Health and Social Services in Rural Areas"

Date: Thursday, March 29th, 2007
Place: St. James Lutheran Church Auditorium

60 Arthur Street South, Elmira
Time: 7:00 p.m.

Please join us for the speaker's presentation, 
refreshments, Silent Auction, & Business Meeting.

Everyone Welcome  —  519-669-8651Member Agency

Having won the first best-of-
seven series, and with action 
ongoing in the Mid-Western 
Junior B playoffs, the Kings 
don’t have any further games 
scheduled, although home-
ice advantage may have them 
lacing up Mar. 14.

“We’ve got to find out who 
we’re playing first, but our 
style doesn’t change,” East 
told the Observer. “We’ll 
make a few adjustments, get 
some practice time in and 
get ready for the next series. 

All we’re thinking about is 
the very next game – the first 
game of  the next series.”

The break will let the Kings 
regroup after a sometimes 
hard-fought match-up with 
Stratford.

Wednesday night, it was 
late in the game before the 
Kings pulled away from the 
Cullitons to end the series.

The Stratford crew got 
things rolling, breaking the 
ice with a power-play goal at 
5:53 of  the first period.

Geoff  Fullerton and Pat 
McClure set up Cody Hayes 
for the opening goal.

Action was steady in the 
first, with the Kings mar-
ginally out-shooting the 
Cullitons 9-8 and each team 
notching the scoreboard one 
point.

The Kings got on the board 
when John Lunney took a feed 
from Erik Vos and Dane Dob-
bie with four minutes to go.

The action was close again 

TAKING CONTROL Captain Tyler Brenner keeps the puck away from the Cullitons’ Morgan Bean during Elmira’s 7-4 series win Wednesday night. 
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»THE NOT-SO-GREAT OUTDOORSMAN | STEVE GALEA

There but for the grace of God ...

»SOUTHERN ONTARIO JUNIOR HOCKEY LEAGUE

Mon.-Thurs. 8-6;   Fridays  8-9;
Saturdays  8-5;   Sundays  12-5

1421 King St. N, St. Jacobs
519-664-3301
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PLENTY OF 
NEW ARRIVALS! Sale ends

March 23/07

If  you read Outdoor 
Life, the popular U.S. 
hunting and fish-
ing publication, you 
might have heard the 
plight of  Jim Zumbo, 
that magazine’s long-
time western hunting 
editor. Zumbo made 
the fatal mistake of  

criticizing American shooters who use 
assault weapons to hunt prairie dogs. 
He said that those types of  firearms (ful-
ly automatic M-16s, AK-47s, and the like) 
had no place in hunting and went so far 
as to call them “terrorist weapons.” In 
hindsight, I’m sure he wishes that he 
never wrote such heresy.

It turns out that this caused such a 
firestorm among American gun owners 
that Zumbo, one of  the top American 
hunting writers for well over 40 years, 
was forced to resign from Outdoor Life 
and was then summarily cut loose by all 
his sponsors. The magazine, in an admi-

rable display of  corporate loyalty and 
a stunning defense of  the freedom of  
speech, quickly disavowed all associa-
tion with Zumbo. They acknowledged 
his right to freedom of  expression, so 
long as it agreed with the National Rifle 
Association stance.

This happened, despite the fact that 
Zumbo is a prominent supporter of  the 
NRA and a member of  the board of  sev-
eral hunting organizations, as well as 
a bona fide, flag-waving patriot. Every 
year he takes wounded veterans out on 
expensive hunts. 

Nevertheless, one simple comment 
questioning the excessive firepower em-
ployed by some American shooters, and 
his career literally imploded before his 
very eyes – sort of  like a gopher caught 
in a hail of  .50 calibre armoured-pierc-
ing rounds. There was no mercy even 
after he apologized profusely, by the 
way. He’ll never work in the outdoors 
field again. His good name was dragged 
through the mud. All because of  that 

one opinion.
So, just to set the record straight, in 

case this column ever makes its way 
south of  the border, I’m all for fully au-
tomatic weapons when hunting prairie 
dogs; the larger the calibre, and the fast-
er the rate of  fire, the better in fact. Let’s 
face it; if  you can’t send a few bursts of  
suppressive fire down range when hunt-
ing varmints, what’s the point?

Of  course, I don’t stop there. In fact, I 
don’t know how many times I’ve sug-
gested full-blown artillery barrages 
when duck hunting, just to soften up the 
roost pond. This, you’ll note, is in stark 
contrast to Jim Zumbo’s opinion – the 
one that ruined his otherwise brilliant 
career. 

Maybe, I’m just a romantic dreamer, 
but I’d one day like to take an electronic 
Gatling gun on a squirrel hunt. Used 
responsibly, I bet it would be just the 
ticket.

Sure, some people think a tactical air 
strike might be overkill when dealing 

with ruffed grouse or pen-raised pheas-
ant. Not me. Heck, I’m of  the complete 
opposite opinion of  that which de-
stroyed Zumbo and his career – bring 
on the smart bombs and satellite imag-
ing, baby! After all, there are birds to 
be hunted. And what would be wrong 
with the conscientious use of  multiple 
rocket launchers on moose anyhow? 
Or the judicious use of  ICBMs on griz-
zly bears?

These opinions, by the way, have noth-
ing to do with the fact that I’m thinking 
of  applying for Jim Zumbo’s old job ei-
ther – a job that allowed him to the hunt 
and fish in the finest locations in the 
world while using the best equipment 
advertisers could provide. No, it’s got 
nothing to do with that. I just believe 
we should be able to shoot whatever the 
heck we like. Remember, first they take 
your M-60 tank away and then they come 
for your recoilless rifles and mortars. 
By the way, I’m photogenic too. Outdoor 
Life, call me. 

DESIREE FINHERT

One win away from a first-round upset, 
the Wellesley Applejacks couldn’t pull the 
trigger one last time. The team dropped 
back-to-back decisions to the St. George 
Dukes over the weekend, dropping from 

Jacks fall to Dukes in first round
Squad came close, but couldn’t finish in best-of-seven series

the playoff  picture.
“It’s a seven-game series. We’re a sixth-

place hockey team playing a third-place 
hockey team: if  we were going to win the 
series, we were going to win it in seven,” 
coach Chip Seiling told the Observer.

“We went back to our old ways, the way 
we played in December. It didn’t get us 

any wins and it didn’t get us a win to-
night,” he said of  the 5-2 loss Mar. 2. 

Twenty-four hours later, the Dukes 
posted a 3-2 win at home to finish off  the 
Jacks.

The downfall began at home Mar. 2, 
where the first period was controlled by 
the visitors, although the Jacks out shot 

their guests 15-9. 
The Dukes drew first blood when Adam 

Savel set up Ed Oliver for the opening 
goal at 2:17.

Midway through the period Wellesley’s 
Tanner McIntosh evened things up on an 
unassisted power-play goal at 11:57. Be-

See JACKS »16
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in the middle frame. 
Each side potted two 
goals, as Stratford put 
up 14 shots to Elmira’s 
12. After 40 minutes, 
the score was dead-
locked at 3-3.

Brent Freeman moved 
the rubber into posi-
tion for Ryan Amyot 
for the Kings’ second 
power-play goal at 5:55. 

Elmira was up by a 

Kings: Team has time to rest and prepare awaiting next opponent
pair briefly as Amyot 
capitalized on another 
power play at 9:44; Dan 
Rhame assisted.

The Cullitons’ clawed 
back one goal when 
Justin Brenner gained 
control at 14:57, then 
tied things up on Mark 
England’s goal with 
just three ticks left on 
the clock. 

The final period saw 
viscious attempts by 

the Kings to gain the 
advantage. They pep-
pered Stratford goalie 
Colin Way with 16 
shots while their com-
rade Kyle Knechtel bat-
ted away six of  seven 
shots.

Stratford took the lead 
on their final goal of  
the game, an unassist-
ed marker from Bren-
dan Haber at 10:07.

The Kings tied in on a 

Dobbie power-play goal 
at 13:46, after which 
the home team pulled 
away.

Seconds later captain 
Tyler Brenner pulled 
the Kings into the 
lead, orchestrating the 
team’s fifth and final 
power-play goal of  the 
evening at 14:57 to give 
his team a 5-4 advan-
tage. 

In a last-ditch effort to 

force an overtime peri-
od the Cullitons pulled 
their goalie, opening 
up the ice for Dobbie to 
capitalize on an empty-
netter at 18:57.

Adding insult to in-
jury, Amyot rounded 
out his hat trick with 
a second empty-netter 
with 47 seconds left in 
the game to seal the 7-4 
final.

“I’ve got to hand it 

to Ryan Amyot, two 
power-play goals and 
an empty netter,” said 
East. “I thought he 
played well. I thought 
our top line with Lun-
ney, Vos and Brenner 
had an exceptional 
game. They got off  
to a slow start, but it 
was nice to see Tyler 
[Brenner] finally get 
a goal. They competed 
much harder.”

» From page 14

DESIREE FINHERT

Taking three of  the first 
four matches, the Sugar 
Kings had the Cullitons 
on the brink of  elimina-
tion going into Wednes-
day’s fateful game-five 
battle.

Before a 5-0 loss in 
Stratford Tuesday night, 
Elmira had gone ahead 
3-0 in the best-of-seven 
first round series of  the 
Mid-Western Junior 
Hockey League playoffs.

The double-overtime 
victory to open the se-
ries was followed by a 5-4 
road win Mar. 2 and a 4-2 
victory at home Mar. 4

“It was just a good play-
off  game. It was a hard-
fought game, the way all 
three games have been,” 
said coach John East fol-
lowing Sunday night’s 
win.

First-period action was 
frantic in both ends, with 

the teams matching each 
other shot-for-shot at 15.

The Kings let their op-
ponents break the ice at 
2:46. Culliton Brendan 
Haber capitalized on a 
power-play feed from 
Zach Dalpe and Alex Eh-
rlich. 

Elmira got on the board 
at 8:56. John Lunney and 
Tyler Brenner set up the 
power-play goal by Dane 
Dobbie to tie the score at 
1-1. 

Later, it was Lunney – 
from Brenner and Bren-
dan Lynch – scoring a 
power-play goal of  his 
own at 14:48 to put the 
Kings up 2-1.

Power plays were all the 
rage in the first frame, 
with each side drawing 
10 minors. Elmira’s Rob 
Stewart was also served 
a 10-minute miscon-
duct.

 “We got in some penalty 
trouble again, but for the 
most part we did a good 

»JUNIOR B HOCKEY

Kings in the driver’s seat
Elmira goes up 3-0 before dropping one to Stratford in opening round

job. For the most part 
I thought [Stratford’s] 
shots were coming from 
the outside. They had 
a couple of  flurries but 
Kyle [Knechtel] held the 
fort,” said East.

With a one-point lead to 
overcome, the Cullitons 
came out with more fury 
in the second frame, out-
shooting their hosts 17-
13.

But cleaner plays and 
more decisive action 
would see the Kings put 
the game out of  reach. 
Sunday’s star player, 
Ryan Amyot, made it 
3-1 on a feed from Dan 
Rhame at 3:39.

Stratford’s Darrin 
Martin retaliated with 
a short-handed goal at 
9:14, but that was as 
close as the Cullitons 
would come.

Out-shot 15-9 in the 
third, the Kings got solid 
goaltending from Knech-
tel to keep the game in 

check. The homeboys 
would hang on to pick up 
an empty-net goal with 
20 seconds remaining in 
the game. Amyot scored 
unassisted to seal the 
deal in a 4-2 finish.

“I just wanted to get the 
puck out and play good 
defensive hockey. We 
were already up 3-2 with 
a couple of  seconds left. 
It’s always nice to get an 
insurance goal,” he told 
the Observer following 
the match.

“Please go in,” he 
pleaded to the puck as it 
slid down the ice. “I was 
also [hoping] it wouldn’t 
go icing because it was 
really close. Fortunately, 
I got a nice little curl on 
there.”

The dying seconds of  
the match also saw both 
coaches ejected.

“[The referee] didn’t 
like what was going on 
between the benches,” 
explained East.

fore the end of  the first 
period, however, Oliver 
put another puck behind 
Wellesley netminder 
Chris Russwurm to 
make it 2-1 St. George.

The second frame was 
even less kind to the 
Jacks. While they man-
aged to out-shoot the 
Dukes 13-12, the only 
scoring came from the 
visitors.  St. George add-
ed a pair of  eggs to its 
basket, the first just 34 
seconds in, then again at 
14:56.

Following some 
“coach’s wisdom” in the 
locker room during the 
second intermission, the 
Jacks finished the match 
with fury, matching their 
opponents shot-for-shot 
(10-10) and adding to the 
scoreboard.

“We played terrible the 
first two periods,” said 
Seiling. “In the third 
period I thought we 
turned things around. 
We started to play better 
hockey, more committed 
to the sense of  zone. We 
won the period, but they 
did not play well enough 
tonight to finish the se-
ries.”

Blake Martin potted an 
unassisted goal at 2:09. 
The remainder of  the pe-
riod was spent trying to 
get back into the game, 
while keeping the Dukes 
at bay. That worked until 
18:23, when St. George 
finished the scoring for 

a 5-2 final.
Twenty-four hours 

later, fans in St. George 
were treated to a repeat 
performance.

Similarly, the Jacks pot-
ted goals in the first and 
final frames leaving the 
rest to the enemy for a 3-
2 finish.

This time Wellesley 
started the action, with 
Wes Hauck taking a feed 
from Pat Doyle and slap-
ping it in at 10:29. 

St. George out-shot the 
Wellesley crew 15-7 in 
the opening stanza with-
out gaining any ground. 

In the second, their 
shot dominance (13-
10) paid off: the team 
got on the board at 1:10 
and 13:13 when Brett 
McLaughlin scored, and 
again at 18:58 courtesy 
of  Roszell’s hand.

Wellesley finally turned 
up the heat in the last 
frame, out-shooting St. 
George 16-12. But one 
goal was not enough to 
stave off  elimination.

At 16:42 Patrick Shantz 
tapped in an unassisted 
marker, the last of  the 
Jacks’ goals this season. 

“I don’t know if  it’s 
nerves,” said Seiling of  
the cider boys’ sudden 
downward turn. “It’s not 
inexperience; there are a 
lot of  veteran players on 
that hockey team.”

The Dukes now face 
the Delhi Travellers in 
McConnell Conference 
semi-finals.

» From page 15

Jacks: Coach says 
old habits sunk team
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LETTING IT FLY Ryan Amyot fires the puck during the Sugar Kings’ 4-2 win over the Cullitons Mar. 4 at the Elmira Arena. His empty-net goal would seal 
Stratford’s fate in game-three of the series.

CRUNCH TIME Wellesley’s Matt Snyder and St. George’s Andre L’Abbe 
crash into each other vying for the puck during a 5-2 Applejack loss Mar. 
2. The Dukes move on to the second round of the playoff series.  
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Skiing: Young team posts strong showing at provincials
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This year she played 
on the school’s hockey 
team as well as on the 
racing team. This year 
she thought she could do 
both.” 

Kayla’s older sister 
Kristin placed 16th on 
day-one with times of  
39.35s and 39.57s total-
ling 78.92s, and placed 
24th on day-two with 
times of  51.64s and 51.19s 
totalling 102.83s.

The runs were excep-
tionally taxing for the 
teammates who had nev-
er competed on slalom 
courses before. 

A winding, zigzag-
ging course marked by 
flagged gates had ski-
ers whooshing through 
closely marked flushes, 
staggered hair-pin turns 
and rhythm sections.

“It’s very tricky [course] 
to even get your head 
around where you’re 
supposed to be. That, 
mixed with the tight-
ness of  the gates and 
their total inexperience, 
[we] were blown away,” 
said Lapalme said of  the 
reaction she and coach 
Judy Martin had to the 
team’s performance.

In preparation, team 
members had only two 
hours of  practice over 
two nights to hone their 
slalom skills.

With coaches on loan 
from Kitchener’s Chi-
copee ski hill, where the 
team trains, members 
were able to learn the 
best points on the slope 
to make efficient turns 
and sail through the 
gates.

“They were very con-
sistent. They ran clean 
runs as in, they man-

aged to get around every 
gate in the slalom, which 
is very difficult to do,” 
she said. 

Also competing for 
EDSS were Grade 12 stu-
dents Alicia Brubacher 
and Jillian Ferguson. On 
the first day of  competi-
tion, Brubacher placed 
42nd with run times of  
42.30s and 43.04s. The 
following day she placed 
116th with run times of  
53.93s and 100.75. 

Ferguson placed 52nd 
both days with times 
of  46.32s and 44.37s in 
round one and run times 
of  55.80s and 56.12 in 
round two. 

New to the team was 
Grade 9 student Andrea 
Norris. She placed 79th 
with times of  48.30s and 
50.87s on and 70th with 
times of  57.77s and 78.11 
on day two.

The five Lady Lancers 
sent to compete were 
part of  the eight-mem-
ber team that competed 
in the qualifiers. 

Only five team mem-
bers were allowed to rep-
resent a school at OFSSA 
in one event, therefore 
Level 1 members Amber 
McKay, Wren Lang and 
Janelle Wilkinson did 
not compete with their 
teammates.

Due to poor weather 
and the re-scheduling 
of  the CWOSSA tour-
nament, EDSS was not 
able to send its complete 
Level 2 boys’ team and 
therefore did not qualify 
for the provincials. 

“The kids in the other 
categories, the Level 2 
boys, they were very ex-
cited for our girls going 
on. They saw it as a team 
effort,” said the coach.

» From page 14
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In the house

PHOTO | DESIREE FINHERT

PLAN OF ATTACK Vice skip Marie McGinnis indicates the next play during 
the Rib and Tails Mixed Bonspiel at the Elmira and District Curling Club 
Mar. 3.

DOWNHILL UPLIFTING Kayla Doering (left), Kristen Doering, Alicia Brubacher, Andrea Norris and Gillian Ferguson made up the EDSS Level 1 girls’ team 
at the OFSSA Alpine Skiing Championship at Blue Mountain Resort, Collingwood, Feb. 26-27.
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»SCORECARD Send scores to scorecard@woolwichobserver.com

MARC MIQUEL HELSEN

Like winter itself  
– which started late 
but came on like gang-
busters – this year’s 
snowmobile season has 
turned out to be a dan-
dy.

“It’s great, it’s about 
the best it’s ever been … 
the snowmobiling has 
been totally awesome,” 
said the Elmira Snow-
mobile Club’s Harold 
Snyder.

“It could be our best 
year in our last 10,” 
added Graham Snyder, 
spokesperson for the 
Golden Triangle Snow-
mobile Association 
(GTSA).

The high praises come 
despite the late start 
to the season. In light 
of  the spate of  snow 
and cold temperatures, 
snowmobilers are con-
vinced that late is bet-
ter than never.

“Winter came so slow, 
but now she’s packed 
in nice,” said Graham 
Snyder. 

On average, the snow-
mobiling season starts 
at the beginning of  
January and wraps up 
in early to mid-March. 
While this year’s late 
January start had many 
enthusiasts fearing the 
worst, the consistent 
cold spell since then 
has been nothing short 

of  invigorating: it’s a 
win-win combination 
of  quality and quantity.

 “It was shorter but it’s 
just been great: lot’s of  
good quality snow and 
lots and lots of  well 
groomed trails. The nice 
thing is you can snow-
mobile around here 
this year rather than 
have to go up north,” 
said Harold Snyder, a 
trail warden and sig-

nage coordinator for 
the Elmira club. Among 
other things, Snyder’s 
duties include posting 
and looking after signs 
throughout the area 
trails; with snowmobil-
ers coming from as far 
north as Sudbury, they 
need to be in top shape.

“There hasn’t been a 
lot of  snow up north 
and I guess people from 
Sudbury are actually 

Snowmobilers enjoying banner season
Late start a non-issue as plenty of snow and cold temperatures provide ideal conditions
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WOOLWICH MINOR HOCKEY

Novice
Feb. 28
Waterloo Rocket Ravens (5) 2 
Twin Centre Hericanes 1
Goal: Pamela Hammer. Assist: 
Laura Weber.
March 3
Woolwich Blue 5 Twin Centre 
Hericanes 2
Woolwich goals: Meghan 
Martin, Megan Chapman (3), 
Dana Colombo. Assists: Co-
lombo, Autumn Campbell.
Twin Centre goals: Pamela 
Hammer, Kayla Lee. Assists: 
Hammer.

Major Novice A
March 3
Hespeler 4 Woolwich 1
Goal: Kelby Martin. Assists: 
Greg Huber, Garrett Schultz.
March 4
Hespeler 4 Woolwich 0

Minor Atom A 
Tri-County Playoff 
March 3
Woolwich 5 Guelph 1
Goals: Grant Kernick (2), Mat-
thew Leger (2), Harrison Clif-
ford. Assists: Alexander Ut-

tley, Cole Conlin, Neicholas 
Pavanel, Bailey Nickel, Ker-
nick, Clifford.

Atom 
March 3
Twin Centre Hericanes (1) 2 
Woolwich 1
Twin Centre goals: Carly 
Bender, Chantal Cook. Assists: 
Cassidy Pearce, Pamela Ham-
mer.
March 4
Twin Centre Hericanes (2) 4 
Waterloo (4) Ravens Attack 2
Goals: Jessica Reitzel, Laura 
Runstedler (3). Assists: Erika 
Lebold, Melanie Barnard, Reit-
zel, Sarah Bader.

Atom AE
Tri-County Playoff
Feb. 27
Dundas 6 Woolwich 3
Goals: Nigel Baldin, Colin 
Hartwick, Bobby Sutherland. 
Assists: Cody Petrosino, Tan-
ner Horst.
Feb. 28
Woolwich 6 Flamborough 5
Goals: Sutherland, Owen 
Griffiths (3), Baldin (2). As-
sists: Jasper Bender, Timmy 
Shuh, Austin Horst, Alex White, 

Sutherland, Michael Martin, 
Cameron Ferrante.
March 3
Dundas 5 Woolwich 2
Goals: White, Griffiths. As-
sists: Griffiths, White, Horst.

Atom LL
Feb. 28
Woolwich (1) 4 Embro 2
Goals: Adam Brown (3), Joseph 
Dubue. Assists: Kyle Conrad, 
Luke Brown, Joseph Dubue, 
Noah Taylor, Lize Schuurmans, 
Nick Berlett.
March 2 
Tavistock 6 Woolwich (3) 1
Goal: Zachary Goetz. Assists: 
Mackenzie Turchan, Duncan 
MacDonald.
Mar. 4
Woolwich (1) 9 Plattsville 4
Goals: A. Brown (3), Dubue (3), 
Taylor, Berlett, Emily Schuur-
mans. Assists: Spencer Ander-
sen, A. Brown, Dubue, Taylor, 
Troy Bunkard, Schuurmans, Ja-
cob Cornwall.

Minor Peewee A
March 3
Woolwich 6 Fort Eric 2
Goals: Eric VanGerwen (2), Kyle 
Bauman, Matthew Schieck (2), 

Chadd Bauman. Assists: Kaitlin 
Doering, Adam Brubacher, Jake 
Moggy (2), Mackenzie Martin, 
Zac Smith.

Peewee AE
March 2
Woolwich 2 Flamborough 2
Goals: Conner Jansen, Alex 
David. Assists: Tyler Martin, 
William Frank, Dalton Taylor.
March 3
Hespeler 5 Woolwich 2 
Goals: Frank (2). Assists: Da-
vid (2), Blake Cabeldu.

Major Peewee A
March 3
St. Catharines 2 Woolwich 1
Goal: Logan White. Assists: 
Jake Mitchell, Weston Mor-
lock. 
March 6
Oakville 5 Woolwich 1
Goal: Justin Schlupp. Assist: 
Nathan Playford. 

Minor Bantam A
March 4
Burlington 4 Woolwich 2 
Goals: Ben Mitchell, Brandon 
Nickel. Assists: Kyle Coulter, 
Dylan Wagner, Ryan Bauman, 
Andrew Brubacher.

Bantam LL
Playoffs
Feb. 20
Woolwich (1) 2 Paris (2) 1
Goals: Joel Grasley, Shawn 
Patten. Assists: Isaac Frank, 
Shawn Patten, Steven Trask.
Feb. 24
Woolwich (1) 5 New Hamburg 
(2) 3
Goals: Trask (3), Adam Walk-
er (2). Assists: Patten, Cole 
Labord (2), Jacob Hipel (2).
March 2
Woolwich (1) 2 New Hamburg 
2
Goals: Jesse Marche, Patten. 
Assists: Justin Weber, Marche.
March 3
Woolwich Wild 2 Waterloo (3) 
0
Goals: Lindsey Goulden, Chan-
telle Bauman.
March 4
Woolwich 1 Twin Centre 1
Woolwich goal: Lisa Ash-
worth. Twin Centre goal: Re-
becca Cornwall. Assists: Sarah 
Jantzi, Andrea Norris.

Major Bantam A
March 3
Woolwich 3 Bramton 2

Goals: Luke Baleshta (2), De-
van Wagner. Assists: Wagner, 
Nolan Beatty.
March 4
Woolwich 10 Owen Sound 2
Goals: Wagner (3), RJ Good, 
Josh Wade, Beatty (2), Matt 
Dumart, Baleshta, Jonathon 
Weber. Assists: Wade (2), 
Baleshta (2), Andrew Moore, 
Kyle Hanley (2), Austin Trapp, 
Jacob McIntosh. 

Midget AE
Semi-Finals
March 3
Ajax 5 Woolwich 1
Goal: Ben Martin. Assists: 
Steve Bauman, Dave Trimble.
March 4
Woolwich 4 Ajax 0
Goals: Trimble, Bauman, Jake 
Kalendarian, Cory Martin. As-
sists: Blaine Cressman, Travis 
Angle, Dan Huber.

Midget C
Feb. 28
Twin Centre Rep Hericanes 2 
Embro 1
Goals: Steph Baril, Sarah Milt-
enburg. Assists: Melanie Free-
man, Emma Greer, Kendra 
Schnurr. 
 

Midget LL 
Feb. 21
Twin Centre Hericanes 2 Wool-
wich 1
Twin Centre goals: Meggy Mc-
Tavish, Carling Cisecki. Assists: 
Sarah Van Allen, Holly Ogram, 
Kaytlin Uberig.

Major Midget A
Tri-County Playoffs
March 1
Woolwich 11 Elora 3
Goals: Ryan Pfisterer (3), Da-
mien Parent (3), Jarred Parent 
(2), Mitchell Gelfand (2), Brent 
Oliver. Assists: Kevin Young 
(4), Brad Shantz (4), D. Parent 
(2), Jonathan MacIntyre (2), 
Shane McTavish (2), J. Parent, 
Oliver.
March 3
Brampton 6 Woolwich 3
Goals: Pfisterer, Young, J. Par-
ent. Assists: J. Parent (2), 
Young (2), Pfisterer, Gelfand.
March 4
Woolwich 4 Elora 0
Goals: Pfisterer (2), Young, 
Mark Morlock. Assists: Young, 
Kellen Bolger, D. Parent, Mi-
chael Dunn. Shutout: Adam 
Moore.
March 6

Woolwich 4 Hespeler 1
Goals: Oliver, Luke Shantz 
(AP), D. Parent, Morlock. As-
sists: Mike Moggy (2), Mor-
lock, Dunn, MacIntyre, McTav-
ish, Oliver.

WOOLWICH MINOR RINGETTE

Junior 
Barrie Tournament
March 2
Valley East 9 Woolwich 6
Goals: Shelley Shantz (2), 
Meghan O’Hara (2), Andrea 
Mitchell, Nikki Bisbee. Assists: 
Shantz (2), Kelly Barnes (2), 
Amanda Poole, Emily Schieck.
March 3
Woolwich 4 Elora-Fergus 1
Goals: Mitchell, Nikki Kutchaw, 
A. Poole, O’Hara. Assists: A. 
Poole (2), Schieck, Mitchell.
Woolwich 6 Guelph (1) 4
Goals: Shantz (3), M. Poole, 
Bisbee, A. Poole. Assists: 
O’Hara (3), Kutchaw (2), M. 
Poole, Mitchell, Barnes, Amber 
Bauman, Nicki Brubacher.
March 4
Guelph (1) 7 Woolwich 2
Goals: A. Poole, Kutchaw. As-
sists: Shantz, O’Hara.

»WINTER MOTOR SPORTS

coming down here to 
snowmobile, but this 
whole area from the 
lake up to Wingham, 
up to Owen Sound, 
over to Durham, Mark-
dale, Collingwood up in 
that whole area: there’s 
almost too much snow, 
apparently. Sometimes 
they couldn’t even 
groom because there is 
so much,” said Harold 
Snyder.

Visitors to the region 
have a lot to choose from 
with multiple trails 
meandering their way 
from Elmira through-
out all the neighbour-
ing townships.

Looking after approx-
imately 500 kilometres 
of  trails throughout 
the area, the GTSA has 
its work cut out for it. 
To keep this arterial 
system running fluidly 

and safely, the GTSA’s 
crew of  21 drivers and 
four grooming ma-
chines shave and level 
the trails pretty much 
around the clock. 

Issuing roughly 2,500 
permits annually, the 
GTSA collects a per-
centage of  permit sales 
and uses this money 
to keep the grooming 
operation up and run-
ning

“We’ve been lucky; 
we’ve found some real-
ly good guys,” said Gra-
ham Snyder, grooming 
committee chair for the 
GTSA.

“Everyone’s pretty 
much happy with the 
job we’ve done this 
year. We can’t do it 
much better.” 

One of  the heaviest 
travelled trail systems 
in the province, the GT-
SA’s territory can see 
as many as 300 users in 
a single weekend. 

A consistent groomer 
driver himself, Gra-
ham Snyder spends 
anywhere between 50 
and 70 hours per week 
smoothing out moguls 
and ruts from the GT-
SA’s many trails. Given 
the amount of  time 
he spends each week 
grooming the trails for 
others to enjoy, how 
much time does that al-
low for him to enjoy his 
own snowmobile?

“Not enough.”

GROOM VROOM Graham Snyder is the grooming committee chair for the Golden Triangle Snowmobile Association. He and his crew of 20 are respon-
sible for keeping area trails safe, clean and running smoothly – a busy task this season.
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FS PARTNERS, a growing progressive multi-service agricultural supply business has the 
following opportunities to join our team in the Drayton/Elmira area. If you have a passion 

for the agriculture industry, the desire to increase profitability, and the drive to excel 
in what you do, then we want to hear from you!

Agronomy Advisors
• senior & junior

You will utilize superior organizational skills, effective communication and interpersonal abilities,
and strong technical knowledge in all aspects of crop production to provide consultative sales
and service functions to crop producers. As our senior advisor, you have a degree or diploma in
agriculture, an enthusiasm to learn, and designation or the ability to attain designation as a
certified crop advisor. As our junior advisor, you are a recent graduate of a degree or diploma
program in agriculture and have a desire to learn the agronomy business and develop into an
experienced and knowledgeable agronomy advisor. 

Production Supervisors
• senior & junior

You will provide effective supervision to crop handling facility staff and seasonal support staff,
coordinate various aspects of crop inputs and related services, and assist sales staff to provide
exceptional customer service. As a senior production supervisor, you have in-depth knowledge of
agronomic best practices and products, a degree or diploma related to agriculture, and
demonstrated leadership, long-range strategic planning, and administrative skills. Able to work
beyond normal hours, you also have a valid driver's licence with a Class DZ endorsement. As our
junior supervisor, you have an enthusiasm to develop skills and knowledge, a related degree or
diploma, and some related experience. Your superior communication and interpersonal skills are
supported by strong organizational, planning, and teamwork abilities.

In addition to competitive wages, we offer a comprehensive benefit package. If you meet these
qualifications and want to join a great company, please apply by March 16th, to: Human
Resources, FS PARTNERS, 1 Chandaria Place, Unit 7, Kitchener, ON  N2C 2S3  e-mail:
onhrrecruit@growmark.com  fax: (519) 895-4221  

We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those under consideration will be contacted.

CLASSIFIEDS »
All advertising is accepted subject to the Publisher’s discretion. The Publisher will not be responsible for 
damages arising out of errors in advertisements beyond the amount paid for the space occupied by that 
portion of the advertisement in which the error occured. Please check your ad on the first day of publica-
tion. The Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge for the space for one insertion only.

»PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Classified ads can be obtained in person, by phone | fax from Monday to Thursday 8:30am-
5pm or Friday 8:30am-4pm. Email queries  to classifieds@woolwichobserver.com 24/7 
- email will be replied by next business day. All classified ads are prepaid by Visa | Master-
Card | Debit | Cash | Cheque unless on account. Deadline is Thursdays by 10am.

»CLASSIFIED RATES
20 Word — Residential........................ $7.50
20 Word — Commercial..................... $12.00
Extra Words....................................20¢ | 30¢
Bold Headline.................................$1.00/line

»ADVERTISING POLICY

»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................classifieds@woolwichobserver.com

HELP WANTED

Great Cars, 
Low Rates, 

Free Pick-Up

JUST DIAL
519-669-4981

Preferred provider
of CARSTAR

LOST DOG

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVEHELP WANTED

Licensed Diesel Mechanic
We offer a great work environment 
with competitive wages and benefits. 
Apprentice considered.

Call Thur Transport
519-577-2900

Entry level full time position, with long term 
possibilities, available immediately. Duties would 
include press, bindery and finishing work with some 
heavy lifting required. No experience necessary. 
Competitive wages and benefits.

Please email resume to office@stjacobsprintery.com
or mail to Box 174, St. Jacobs, ON N0B 2N0

Only those applicants being considered will be contacted.

35 Durward Pl., Waterloo
519-886-4096
Fax 519-886-4131

Seeking individuals for our Ground Maintenance & 
Landscaping Crews.
• Experience preferred. Will train.
• Must have valid driver’s licence & transportation
   (abstract required).
• knowledge of equipment & related tools an asset.

GRANDVIEW
LAND CAPINGS

JOIN THE WOOLWICH COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
(WCHC) BOARD OF DIRECTORS

WCHC’s Nominating Committee is now recruiting Board nominees for the 2007-08 
year. Board members reflect the community that WCHC serves:

• Residents from across the WCHC catchment area: 
Woolwich Township. 
Wellesley Township.
Parts of Perth County: area bordered to the north by Perth Line 72, to the east by
Perth Road 116, to the south by Perth Road 119, and to the west by Perth Road 121, 
and the area bordered to the north by Perth Line 56, to the east by Perth Road 103, 
to the south by Perth Line 43, and to the west by Perth Road 107.
Part of Wilmot Township: the area bordered to the north by Gerber Road (12), to
the east by Wilmot Line, to the south by Snyder’s Road/Christner Road, including all 
Baden and Petersburg addresses, and to the west by Wilmot-Easthope Road.

• Catchment-area residents with a mix of work and volunteer experiences in health 
and community services, business, farming, law, financial management, and facilities 
management. 
• Catchment-area residents who are representative of, or work with, the priority 
populations that WCHC serves at its St. Jacobs, Wellesley and Linwood sites: Families 
with young children (0-6), Seniors (60+) and their caregivers, Rural and farming families, 
and Youth (14-19 years of age).

Board members do not have to be clients of the health centre. However, Board members 
must be able to attend regular Board meetings on the 4th Monday evening of every 
month from September to June, and take part in one other Board committee. Please 
call E.J. at 519-664-3534, ext. 239 to receive an application form. Applications are 
due by Thursday, April 5, 2007. All interested applicants will be required 
to attend a pre-orientation session from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. on April 9th. For 
further information, please contact Denise Squire, Executive Director, at 519-664-3794.

LOST IN ELMIRA 
(CHARLIE)

1 yr old German Shorthaired 
Pointer Lab cross, dark brown 
back & sides, white tip on tail.
Last seen In Conestogo.

If found please call

Home: 519-210-0107
Cell: 519-500-6330

$15000 REWARD
FOR SAFE RETURN

HELP WANTED

M&G MILLWRIGHTS LIMITED

Are you capable of:
• Layout of plate and sheet metal 
   from blueprints
• Able to work with minimum 
   supervision
• High-quality workmanship
• Regular and punctual attendance

Apply in person between 8:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. at:

(Must be able to pass CWB welding test, G.M.A.W., F.C.A.W.)

We offer:
• competitive wages
• company paid benefits
• wide variety of custom
   work

R.R.#1
(1540 Floradale Rd.)  Elmira, ON

519-669-5105

CAREER OPPORTUNITY

FITTER WELDERS
(Minimum 3 years experience)

MIG WELDERS

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

CHILD CARE  
& CAREGIVING

HELP WANTED
PROPERTY MAINT. 
/LANDSCAPING. 

Full time help wanted.  Fax 
resume to  519-664-0505.

Home Safety Detec-
tives  to educate, inspect 
and  install security and fire  
warning systems in  homes. 
Customer  service/sales 
experience  helpful. Will 
train. Please  send resume 
to  info@securesense.ca

»

Attention Work From  
Home. Up to $5000 a  month 
part time. $5000  + full time. 
 www.incomefromhome.ca

TRAINING  
& LESSONS

Math Tutor. 20+ years 
exp.  teacher, specialist. 
Don’t  wait until it’s too 
late. Learn  it now. Call 
519-669-8832.

»

»

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Experienced Daycare 
provider has openings. 
Close to  parks. Lots of 
outdoor play.  Referenc-
es available. Call  Cathy  
519-669-3596.

NANNY NEEDED:
Couple with 3 children,  
no pets. Requiring a  non-
smoking live out nanny 
full time for  Spring/Sum-
mer 2007  start date. 
Please fax resumes to  
519-570-0196.

» SEEKING CHILD CARE
Provider for 2 children  
(ages 1 and 6) in our  
St.Jacobs home. Must 
be  enthusiastic, nurtur-
ing,  available full days,  
Monday-Friday starting  
September 2007. Email   
shshobson@sympatico.
ca Detai l ing why you  
would l ike to care for 
our  children, referenc-
es, contact information. 
Or call  519-664-1055. 
Interviews  to qualified 
applicants only.

FOR SALE

Baby Items - baby 
carrier  $20; activity mat 
$25; soothing music play-
er for crib $25;  Avent 
breast pump ki t  $50.   
519-669-3347.

FREE Matress Cover  
with any new matress  set 
plus “pick up” and  save 
another $25 top  quality 
- low prices. 18  years in 
business. Also  house-
wares, footwear,  toys, 
baby items, linens, mov-
ies, CDs and   much much 
more!  FREE insoles with 
all  new rubber boots.  
Nearly new centre,  5116 
Ament Line Linwood, 
Tues-Fri 10-5,  Sat 9-3. 
519-698-0088.

Hi, Here’s A Deal! 2  
piece diningroom suites  
(one is antique). $995  
each. 519-669-4488.

Snowblower, Honda,  
5-HP like new $550.  Kroe-
hler sofa, quality like  new, 
neutral fabric, $250.  Call 
519-699-4017.

PETS

Megamutts Dog Train-
ing - Spring classes be-
gin March 20. Six weeks  
of obedience and agility.  
$125. Pre register. Call  Hol-
ly Teahen  519-669-8167.   
www.megamutts.com

»

»

»

»

»

WANTED TO BUY

Coins Wanted. Private  
collector seeking Cana-
dian coins. Will pay cash  
for all coins. Please call  
519-846-0379.

AUTOMOTIVE

2002 Dodge Dakota  
Quad Sport 4X2. 4.7L  V-
8, fully loaded, extra  clean 
truck, all power options 
including box liner,  alum. 
road wheels, must  see 
truck. 52,329 kms.  Silver/
gray int. $18,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler  519-669-2831.

»

»

2000 Chevrolet Ven-
ture  Van, 5-door, 6-cyl-
inder,  auto, air, navy 
blue, keyless, 1 own-
er,  172,300kms. Asking  
$5800. 519-669-8217. 

2004 Dodge Ram 2500  
Laramie Quad 4X4 LWB.  
5.9L Cummins diesel,  
auto. Full load, leather,  
heated seats, full length  
mld. boards, box liner.  
One owner, plastic cover-
ing from factory on car-
pet, new tires, too many  
options to list, vehicle in  
mint condition. 93,719  
kms.  S i lver /gray in t .  
$38,900. Voisin Chrysler   
519-669-2831.

2005 Chrysler Sebring 
Touring 4 door sedan, 2.7L 
V-6, auto,  loaded. Dk. 
blue/gray  int. 29,600 kms.  
$14,900. Voisin Chrysler, 
519-669-2831.

2005 Dodge Dakota  
Club Cab SLT 4X2. 3.7  
L V-6, auto, fully load-
ed, one owner, 27,844  
kms.  B lack /gray  in t .  
$22,900. Voisin Chrysler,  
519-669-2831.

2005 Dodge Gr. Cara-
van. Stow N Go, load-
ed, pseat, alum.  wheels, 
dual A/C, si lver, only 
34,230 kms,  reduced to  
$19,900.  Voisin Chrysler   
519-669-2831.

2006 Dodge Gr. Cara-
van Stow N Go, load-
ed. P. seat, alum road  
wheels, dual A/C,  black/
gray int. 27,473  kms. 
$21,900. Voisin  Chrysler,   
519-669-2831.

2 0 0 6  D o d g e  R a m 
1500  SLT MEGA 4X4. 
5.7L  hemi, auto. All SLT 
features plus power adj.  
pedals, AM/FM CD 6-disc  
MP3 radio, steering  wheel 
audio ctrl. Fog  lamps, R/W 
defroster,  trailer tow pkg.,  
light  group, step bars. 17, 
500  kms. $31,900. Voisin  
Chrysler 519-669-2831.

2006 Dodge Ram 2500  
Mega cab 4X4 SLT. 5.9L  
Cummins, auto, full load,  
t/tow, liner, alum. road  
wheels, p. sliding rear  win-
dow. One owner, only  23, 
000 kms. Inferno  red/gray 
int. $45,900.  Voisin Chrys-
ler,  519-669-2831.

»

»

»

»

»

»

»

»
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AT ST. JACOBS ARENA ON SATURDAY,
APRIL 21, 2007 FROM 7:30 – 11:30 AM.  VENDORS SPACE AVAILABLE.

CALL 519-669-1647 EXT 274.

Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

Summer Playground Leader Position’s
Employment Period June 25th to August 24th 

Apply with Resume and Cover Letter 
by Friday March 16th 4:00 pm to:

Dave Ruetz Aquatic Supervisor
& Lindsay Lawrence Summer Playground Supervisor

Township of Woolwich, 69 Arthur St. S
Elmira, Ontario  N3B 2Z6

Township of woolwich 
summer playground leader

suspension of school crossing supervision
Barnswallow drive/cedar waxwing drive, elmira
The last day of supervision by the Crossing Guard positioned at Barnswallow Drive and Cedar 
Waxwing Drive in Elmira was Friday, March 2, 2007.  Notices of this change were handed 
out to students and parents by St. Teresa School and by the Crossing Guard.  Student use of 
the school crossing did not warrant the placement of a Guard at this time.  The Township will 
monitor demand for the service and respond accordingly should the situation change.  No other 

changes are planned for supervised school crossings elsewhere in the Township at this time.

Questions and comments about the suspension of service, the Township’s policy for Crossing 
Guards, and about any supervised school crossing in the Township should be directed to the 
Deputy Clerk at Extension 239.

Township of woolwich
recreaTion winTer

programs
ADULT FITNESS  -  MONDAYS, TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS   (9 WEEKS)
                                   7:00 – 8:00 PM AT PARK MANOR SCHOOL

YOGA CLASSES – MONDAYS OR WEDNESDAYS  (9 WEEKS)
           7:00 – 8:30 PM AT PARK MANOR LIBRARY

BALLROOM DANCING – TUESDAYS (9 WEEKS)
                                 8:30 – 9:30 PM AT PARK MANOR SCHOOL

ALL PROGRAMS START WEEK OF MARCH 19, 2007

REGISTER AT RECREATION OFFICE, 69 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA
OR CALL 669-1647  OR 664-2613  ext. 259 FOR MORE DETAILS.

The Township reserves the right to cancel classes if insufficient registration.

annual garage sale

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Township of Woolwich intends to adopt the following 
2006 budgets as required by section 290 of the Municipal Act, 2001:

Tax-supported operating budget;
Water operating budget;
Wastewater operating budget; and
Capital budget;

at its regular meeting on March 13th, 2007 commencing at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers, 
Municipal Office, 69 Arthur Street, Elmira. 

                                                                                    Richard Petherick,
                                                                                    Director of Finance/Treasurer

noTice To residenTs

AUTOMOTIVE

2006 PT Cruiser - 4  cyl., 
auto, air, alum.  wheels, 
loaded, silver,  38,692kms, 
Reduced  $15,900. Voisin 
Chrysler 519-669-2831.

2007 Dodge Caliber  
SXT/SPORT. Auto, air,  
alum. wheels, loaded  incl. 
cruise, Inferno red.  18, 
425 kms. $18,900.  Voisin 
Chrysler,  519-669-2831.

98 Windstar, Black, 
low  mileage 133,780kms,  
great shape, safetied,  fac-
tory paint, PW, PL, 4  buck-
et seats, rear heat,  $3500. 
$519-699-5937.

RENTALS

1 Bedroom Apartment  in 
very quiet 6-plex. Heat  includ-
ed. Phone  519-669-8732.

»

»

»

»

Country Living - 2+  
bedroom apartment  avail-
able in country  home. 2 
entrances,  wooden patio 
out back.  No smoking, 5 
min.  from St. Jacobs near  
expressway. Immediate. 
$1050, utilities included. 
519-664-0024.

Elmira - Large 1 bed-
room. $495.00 + hydro.  
No smoking or pets. Imme-
diate. 519-669-5431.

Moorefield - Large 
One  bedroom apartment,  
laundry facilities, park-
ing,  electric heat, cable 
TV.  No pets, adult build-
ing.  References. $695.00 
inclusive. First & last.  
 519-638-3013.

»

»

»

RENTALS

Newly  Renova ted 
1   bedroom apartments  
available in Wellesley.  Ev-
erything brand new.  Call 
519-745-7495.

TRADES  
& SERVICES

Need a Clean House?  
We love to wash, dust,  pol-
ish and shine. Call  Linda at  
519-669-8099. Wednes-
days are preferred.

COMING EVENTS

Walter Zett l  Dres-
sage  Clinic March 23, 24, 
25.  Audit or ride. Regis-
ter  now! Troika Trakeh-
ner  Stud Farm, Breslau, 
On. ,   519-648-9475. 
www.troikaequestrian.com

»

»

»

Our famous one-liner...

20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, Ontario  N3B 1Z9 tel: 519.669.5790
1.888.966.5942

• 4x the circulation of the ‘competition’
• all advertising available online
• everybody has free access to newspaper

Observer classifieds 
working for You!.

RENTALS

DESIREE FINHERT

For some parents, deciphering 
their children’s text message 
or e-mail short forms is im-
possible. For five Elmira high 
school students it was one of  
the programming problems on 
a worldwide computer evalua-
tion. 

At 11:30 a.m. on Feb. 27, five 
boys at Elmira District Second-
ary School (EDSS) pulled their 
chairs up to their computers 
and began typing code as con-
testants in the Canadian Com-
puting Competition (CCC). 

Some 2,000 senior and junior 

Speaking the lingo
EDSS participates in global computer programming challenge

students across Canada sat 
down with them to write the 
test. Thousands from some 70 
countries participated to claim 
the title of  top programmer. 

“We originally set up the con-
test with two reasons in mind. 
One was to form a computer 
Olympic team to send overseas, 
and the second reason was 
to identify the top computer 
students from across Canada 
– barefacedly to attract them 
to the University of  Waterloo,” 
said Richard Clausi, head of  
mathematics at EDSS.

Although the top 40 students 
in the region will advance to 
stage 2 at the Waterloo univer-

sity, the institution is also look-
ing to recruit a few people into 
its math and computer science 
courses by showing how fun it 
can be. 

I Speak TXTMSG (text mes-
saging) was just one of  the 
quirky puzzles given to high 
schools students who must 
answer each algorithmic prob-
lem by writing computer pro-
grams. 

The problems are not easy, 
but to make them more amus-
ing for the teens many took on 
a media-based flavour.

Questions took inspiration 
from television game shows 

See CONTEST  »27
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Cory and Darlene Chambers (Zone Change 3/2007)

Township Wide – Agricultural Changes
(Zone Change 4/2007 and Official Plan Amendment Application 

1/2007) and

The Township of Woolwich will hold a Public Meeting, under Sections 17 and 
34 of the Planning Act, to consider the following Official Plan Amendment 
and Zone Change applications.  No decisions will be made at this meeting; 
its purpose is to provide additional information to the public and agencies and 
to receive comments and information from them.

Cory and Darlene Chambers (Zone Change 3/2007)

The Township has received a Zone 
Change application from Glen Bowman 
on behalf of Cory and Dar lene 
Chambers for the property located 
at 6259 Line 86 (see Map 1).  The 
property is designated Rural Land Use 
in the Township’s Official Plan and is 
zoned Agricultural (A) with site-specific 
provisions permitting furniture finishing 
(staining and varnishing) with no 
retails sales.  The 0.8 hectare property 
contains a single family dwelling and 
a shop.

The purpose of the application is to 
amend the site-specific provisions on the property to permit a farm generator 
service and repair enterprise.  The applicant proposes to relocate his business 
to this property to accommodate customers in the area.

Township Wide – Agricultural Changes
(Zone Change 4/2007 and Official Plan Amendment Application 
1/2007)

To implement proposed changes to the farming operation based on the 
recommendations from the Woolwich Agricultural Review Committee.  These 
amendments affect lands in Woolwich Township that are designated Rural 
Land Use in the Township’s Official Plan and zoned Agriculture (A) in Zoning 
By-law 55-86, as amended.

Official Plan Amendment
To amend the Rural Land Use policies to permit certain farm related Agri-
tourism uses in the Zoning By-law and to guide future zoning applications 
for other Agri-tourist operations to ensure that the use is secondary and 
related to farming, has minimal impact to the working farm and surrounding 
agricultural operations and can appropriately develop on the site (i.e. access, 
parking etc.)

Zone Changes
To amend the Agricultural (A) zone to permit and/or regulate the 
following:

• Value Added Operations – an industrial activity completed by the 

Community Information Page
TEL: 519-669-1647 or 519-664-2613  
PLAN/ENG: 519-669-8706    
FAX: 519-669-1820   

AFTER HOURS 
EMERGENCY:  
519-575-4504

P.O. BOX 158, 69 ARTHUR ST. S.
ELMIRA, ONTARIO  N3B 2Z6
WEBSITE:  www.woolwich.ca

THE TOWNSHIP OF WOOLWICH
"Proudly remembering our past; 

confidently embracing our future."

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

farmer to alter the original agricultural product grown on the site 
for the purpose of gaining a marketing advantage (e.g. cleaning, 
packaging, cooking and baking etc.).  The proposed amendment 
would regulate the type, scale (in relation to the size of the farm) 
and location of such an operation.

• Agri-tourism – to allow only farm tours, hay/corn maze, process-
ing demonstration, petting zoo and hay/sleigh/buggy or carriage 
rides, in conjunction with a working farm and to limit the sale of 
Off Farm Products.

• Non-Commercial Greenhouse (Floriculture/Horticulture) Sales 
Operation – to regulate the sale of limited products not produced 
on-site for the larger operations, to clarify the products that can 
be sold, which are grown on-site and to identify those products 
that shall not be sold. 

• Farm Produce Stands – to provide a definition and to regulate 
the size, location and produce that can be sold.

Please Note:
Official Plan Amendment
If you wish to be notified of the adoption of the proposed Official Plan 
Amendments, you must make a written request to Jeremy Vink, Planner, 
Township of Woolwich, Engineering and Planning Services, Box 158, 69 
Arthur Street South, Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z6.

If a person or public body that files a notice of appeal of a decision of the 
Council of the Regional Municipality of Waterloo in respect of the proposed 
Official Plan Amendment, does not make oral submissions at a public meeting 
or make written submissions to the Council of the Township of Woolwich before 
the proposed Official Plan Amendment is adopted, the Ontario Municipal 
Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

Zoning Amendment
If a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the Council of the 
Township of Woolwich in respect of the proposed zoning by-law does not make 
oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to the Council 
of the Township of Woolwich before the proposed zoning by-law amendments are 
adopted, the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal.

Additional information pertaining to these planning applications is available 
for review at the Township of Woolwich Municipal Office between 9:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m., Monday to Friday, or by contacting Engineering and Planning 
staff at 519-669-8706.

If you cannot attend the meeting, you can express your concerns/comments 
about the proposed change in writing to the Township of Woolwich.  Any 
comments received on or before March 27, 2007 (Note that this date is before 
the public meeting) will be included in a report prepared by Engineering and 
Planning Services and presented at the Public Meeting.  Any comments 
received after the Public Meeting, but prior to Council making a decision on 
the applications, will also be considered.

If you wish to be notified of additional Township public meetings or Township 
staff reports regarding these applications you must make a written request 
to Engineering and Planning Services at the Township of Woolwich at the 
address shown at the top of this advertisement.

Tuesday april 9, 2007 7:00 p.m.
Township CounCil Chambers 

69 arThur sTreeT souTh, elmira

CHANGE YOUR CLOCK, CHANGE YOUR BATTERY
To ensure your smoke alarms work when you need them, change your batteries at least once a year.  Install a new battery and never use rechargeable batteries.  As a reminder, when you 
change your clock back on Sunday, March 11th, change your batteries too.  It could save you and your loved ones.

A Message From The Woolwich Fire Department
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SOLUTION FROM LAST WEEK
T A D E T C H H A L O A P T
A N I S W A Y E L E V A T O R
P O S T P O N E R I V E R I N E
S A P O R O N T O G E N E S I S

A T E E A R H E W H A S
C A R E S S O F T A F O R E
A D A M S A P P L E B R O O D S
P E G O N E I L L E E C
O N E S E T C L E D I S L E
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F I D G E T R H E U M A T I S M
A N E N T R O E S T O R E S
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W R A N G L E S U T O P I A N S
A N I S E E D S D E V A I T S
Y O N S T Y E E R A S L O T
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»WORD-UP | Created Exclusively for The Observer. ©2007 »STRANGE BUT TRUE | BILL & RICH SONES

Millions of years of bears 
helped create today’s apples
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»BY THE NUMBERS | SUDOKU
EASY MEDIUM

HARD

HOW TO PLAY:
Fill in the grid so that every row, every column 
and every 3x3 box contains the numbers 1 
through 9 only once.
Each 3x3 box is outlined with a darker line. 
You already have a few numbers to get you 
started. 

REMEMBER: you must not repeat the 
numbers 1 through 9 in the same line, 
column or 3x3 box.

Find the answers to this week’s puzzles on 
page 27.

©2007 Cathedral Communications Inc.

Q.  From Belle de 
Boskoop to Cox’s 
Orange Pippin and 
20,000 others, 
they’re loaded with 
vitamins and anti-
oxidants and can 
be cooked, dried, 
fermented or eaten 
without any prepa-
ration whatsoever.  

They’ve come down to us through the mil-
lennia courtesy of transporting birds, bears 
of the forests, and even horses and donkeys.  
Easy as pie, right?
A.  Ancestral “neo-apples” (the size of a grape) go back 

60-70 million years, then by 10-12 million years ago a 
recognizable apple appeared in what is now central 
China. The pips, or seeds, were likely transported by 
birds and flourished in the fruit forests of the Tian Shan 
Mountains, says Barrie Juniper in American Scientist. 
Then along came sweet-tooth bears, who uncon-

sciously selected the larger specimens and were 
in effect an evolutionary force toward BIG.  Since 
bears’ jaws and guts do little damage to the hard-
coated apple pips, germinating “loads” were spread 
all over the mountain range. 
Wild horses too played their part, ranging farther 

and more widely than the bear.  Later, apple pips 
moved west in the guts of domesticated horses and 
donkeys, whose sharp hooves unwittingly planted 
the seeds at every oasis.  Finally, from Europe the 
apple moved across the seven seas, rounding out 
the sweet apple (pie) saga. 

Q.  From head to toe, how many different va-
rieties of hair do you grow and at what rates?
A.  Two basic types, terminal hair for the scalp, eye-

brows and eyelashes, and the usually softer vellus hair 
everywhere else, says primatologist Adrian Barnett in 
New Scientist magazine. 
Complex mechanisms of hormonal control spin 

these two types off into the nine or 10 varieties 
adults have, from leg hair to underarm to beards.  
Whether it’s flowing shoulder-length locks or the ti-
niest toe fuzz, all grow at about 1-1.5 centimeters per 
month, with a short dormant spell before dropping 
out.  Hair lifetimes determine maximum length, 
such as leg hairs lasting around two months, armpit 
hairs making it to six months and head hair growing 
nonstop for six years and up.
     Curiously, we hirsute humans are about the only 

mammals with continuously growing hair.  As physi-
ologist Arthur Neufeld and anthropologist Glenn Conroy 

»

»

point out, while the fur of other mammals just grows 
to a set length and then stops, our head hair could stick 
around for years getting longer and longer.  “When 
have you ever seen a chimpanzee getting a haircut?”

Q.  Oh no, rats have invaded your dwelling!  
What might the varmints discover about your 
family that you don’t know?
A.  That the genetically related bunch of you all 

have rather similar body odours. When the Univer-
sity of Chicago’s Erin Ables presented rats with nov-
el smells, they investigated longer than for familiar 
smells. Moveover, they investigated longer when 
presented with the smells of novel non-relateds 
than with related family members, supporting the 
idea that body odours have a genetic basis. 
Previous research had also suggested that we hu-

mans, when pressed, can distinguish between odours 
of our relatives vs. non-relatives, a capacity that may 
help steer our species away from inbreeding.

Q.  What’s the secret to a basketball play-
er’s soaring hang time in going for the basket, 
making him seem to defy gravity?  

A.  #1. During the jump, gravity slows the player 
more and more toward the top so that he spends 
about 70% of the time in the upper half of the leap, 
says John J. Fontanella in The Physics of Basketball.  
#2. Spending longer near hoop level, he also trav-

els farther horizontally there, seeming to float.  
#3. A powerful dunk shot, where he raises the ball 

on the way up and lowers it coming down, effective-
ly levels off his body’s overall trajectory.  Of course, 
if he actually grabs the rim briefly for a little theat-
rics, the “illusion of hang time” becomes literal.

Q.  We do it, apes do it, dolphins do it, and 
so too do elephants. Whatever we’re all do-
ing, what special object do we need to do it?
A.  A mirror of suitable size, allowing us to rec-

ognize ourselves in the reflection and pass a self-
awareness test failed by most of our primate rela-
tives, says New Scientist magazine. 
Diana Reiss of Columbia University proved the 

case for dolphins before turning her attention to 
another large-brained empathetic species, the Asian 
elephant.  When she presented three Bronx zoo ele-
phants with a mirror, it was fascination at first sight.  
The pachyderms began inspecting themselves with 
their trunks while eyeing their reflections, with one 
repeatedly touching a mark painted on its head.  But 
the mirrors had to be huge because elephants have 
poor eyesight, a fact which foiled earlier attempts 
at testing elephant self-recognition. It’s not always 
easy to come up with elephantine mirrors.

»

»

»

»

A C R O S S 
1. Bug that lives in organized colonies
4. Smells bad
10. God of love identified with cupid
14. Sounds a pigeon might make
16. Undesirable animal (colloquialism)
17. To congeal and become clear
18. Theatrical piece with personified vices and 
virtues (two words)
20. Edible starchy root of taro plants
21. Surround
22. Trite and tired sayings
24. 7th letter of Greek alphabet
25. Rubberized raincoat
28. A pompous fool
30. One who has made the pilgrimage to Mecca
31. Dapper
32. Persons in charge of the backstage of a 
theatre (two words)
37. Token, unimportantly small
38. A Hindu princess
39. Musical instrument, often associated with 
the Irish
43. Pathologically thin
45. Dress again
47. Long ringing
48. Material effigy that is worshipped as a god
50. One who improperly works something
51. Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness 
(two words)
53. Get lost
57. Viscous substances, sludges
58. Solid, liquid, and ___
59. The production of precision tools
62. Tool for punching holes
64. Long and thin
65. Live together
69. Upper and widest of three bones making the 
hipbone (plural)
70. Quality of an inclosed three-dimensional space
74. Speaking half of Vegas shock magicians
75. To say, often again
76. Big strong bag, usually of cheap material
77. Twitchy
78. Somewhere between a bar and a club
79. Female pronoun
D O W N 
1. Highest pinnacle of perfection
2. Middle of the day
3. A Celtic piece of jewelry for ttheneck
4. Fill to satisfaction
5. Attempt
6. A folklore mischievous fairy
7. Zero, nothing
8. The ability to do something difficult easily
9. Pointed tools for drawing or engraving
10. Matter thrown out
11. At a temperature that makes metal start to 
glow (two words)
12. Most aged

13. The quality of agitated liquid
15. Young woman working at a retail job
16. Credit card that’s, ‘Everywhere you want to 
be’
19. Large number or amount
23. Type of lodging (plr)
25. Counterpart of woman
26. A slightly open door is ____
27. A roll of tobacco
28. Make amends
29. Volcanic islands in the South Pacific
30. Salt made from halogen acid
32. Sudden sharp noise
33. Between northeast and east
34. Along with Vickers and Gatling, famous 
machine gun inventor
35. Procedures where liquid is injected into the rectum
36. Bioweapon extracted from castor beans
39. A female figure with a narrow waist and 
generous hips
40. Travelling by ship (two words)
41. Flightless birds like ostrich but found in Peru
42. Hair treatment involving heat and chemicals
44. Welsh dog breed favouring by the House 
of Windsor
46. Hallucinogenic drug
49. King of the animals
51. Colloquialism for bullets
52. “Just a ___ in the machine”
53. Zebra feature
54. Neatly stowed rope is this
55. Dressing formally
56. Capital of New York State
60. Heavy block upon which hot metal is 
shaped
61. Controversial global accord addressing 
environmental issues
62. Of the highest quality (two words)
63. What or which person?
65. Reference
66. Influence in an unfair way
67. Scratch or rub sensation
68. Little kid
71. Romanian monetary unit
72. Vase for human remains held for eternity
73. Periodic paperback publication
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SERVICE PROS »»CONTACT US
Telephone....................519.669.5790
Toll Free .......................1.888.966.5942
Fax...............................519.669.5753
Email............................ads@woolwichobserver.com

AUTOMOTIVE

ACCOUNTING

CARPET CARE

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTOMOTIVE

DECORATING PAINTING

THOMPSON’S
Auto Tech Inc.
Providing the latest technology 

to repair  your vehicle with 

accuracy and confidence.

519-669-4400
21 HOWARD AVE., ELMIRA

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

Accredited Test
& Repair Facility

21 Industrial Dr.
Elmira 519-669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

1-800-CARSTAR
519-669-3373

24 Hour 
Accident 

Assistance

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Call Us At
519-669-3373

RUDOW’S CARSTAR
COLLISION CENTRE 

33 First Street, East
Elmira, ON

Body Maintenance
at

AUTOMOTIVE

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

QUALITY SERVICE & REPAIRS OF MOST  CARS, VANS, PICK-UP & SUVS
» Safety Inspections
» Annual Truck Inspections
» Auto Appraisals
» 4x4 & SUV Service & Repairs

AUTOMOTIVE

INCOME TAX FOR INDIVIDUALS, SOLE PROPRIETORS & PARTNERSHIPS ETC.

dwitmer@witmercac.com

519-669-0003

20A Arthur St. N. 
Unit #1, P.O. Box 51 

Elmira, Ontario N3B 2Z5

DENISE WITMER
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE FOR SMALL - MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESSES

     • Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning on Location
     • Area Rug Cleaning Drop-off
      and Pick up Service

     • Bleached out Carpet Spot Repair
     • Janitorial  • Grout Cleaning
     • Carpet Repair & Re-Installation
     • Pet deodorization • Floor Stripping

ROB McNALL 519-669-7607

Call for Details
Coupon holds no cash value. Offer expires March 31, 2007

www.completecarpetcare.ca

LONG DISTANCE? CALL 1-866-669-7607

Have You Paid Enough
Taxes? Call Us For Our

PAY NO
TAXES
SPRING CLEAN UP!

112 Bonnie Cres., Elmira • 519-669-5551

Reality Bytes

Elmira’s
LARGEST
selection of 
major brand
computers

Come see our 
showroom at:

COMPUTERS

LAPTOPS

MONITORS

and SERVICE

COMPUTER REPAIR

T: 519•580•3434

DIAMOND
FORMING
DIAMOND
FORMING

• house walls (9’ available)
• farm walls
• retaining walls
• manure tanks
• crane rental service

F: 519•699•5446

CONCRETECONCRETE FOUNDATIONS

WEICKERT
MEIROWSKI&

Concrete
Foundations
Limited

6982 Millbank Main St., Millbank
519-595-2053 • 519-664-2914

Y E S . . .  W E  D O R E S I D E N T I A L W O R K !

E L M I R A

PHOTO

519-669-FILM
57 Arthur St. S., Elmira

www.elmiraphoto.com

YOU NAME 
IT: WE 

FRAME IT!

CUSTOM FRAMING

CONSTRUCTION

• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

GENERAL CONTRACTING
commercial • industrial

519-846-9066

CONSTRUCTION INC.

CRANE

ORTLIEB
CRANE
• 14 ton BoomTruck

• 35 ton Mobile Crane

& Equipment Ltd.

519-664-9999
ST. JACOBS

24 Hour Service
 7 Days A Week

Specializing in Paint
& Wallcoverings

519-669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all 
your home 
decorating

needs

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.
• Service

• Colour Consulting

519-669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

For All Your Decorating Needs

DYNAMIC BALANCING

Specializing in Computerized
Dynamic Balancing

Fans, Rotors, Armatures, Pump Impellers,
Drive Shafts & Many Styles of Rotary Equipment

tel: 1-800-525-4022 fax: (519) 653-7949

On-Site
Balancing
Available

ELECTROLYSIS 
& LASER HAIR 
REMOVAL
Other Essentials Include:
Waxing 
Facials
Pedicures
Eyelash & Brow Tinting
Nuskin Distributor

Rachel Bauman
519-669-0237

Laser Technologist
Certified Electrologist

ELECTROLYSIS

PAINTING

36 Hampton St., Elmira

20 years 
experience

519-669-2251
interior/exterior painting • wallpapering & repairs

free
estimates

GLEN

BIRMINGHAM
PAINTING & DECORATING

INTERIOR & 
EXTERIOR
PAINTING

•
WALLPAPERING

519-669-1131

OVER 40 YEARS
EXPERIENCE!

DECKS

• Decks

• Small Renovations

• Fencing

• Cabinet Installations

• Design and Build

• Post Hole Augering

GLASS SERVICES

ST. JACOBS 
GLASS SYSTEMS INC.

TEL: 519-664-1202/519-778-6104
FAX: 519 664-2759 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

1600 King St. N., Bldg A17
St. Jacobs, Ontario  N0B 2N0

FREE ESTIMATES
• Store Fronts • Thermopanes

• Mirrors • Screen Repair
• Replacement Windows

• Shower Enclosures
• Sash Repair

C O M M E R C I A L  •  R E S I D E N T I A L

Don’t Stress - 
call Ledgers 
today and 
have a 
chance
to
WIN!

Have your Personal Tax
Return Prepared by a Ledgers 

Professional and You Could WIN
$25,000.00* or One of 40 

Digital Cameras!
$25,000.00

IT’S TAX 
TIME

AGAIN

519-669-1850
Ask for Brian

bhamilton@ledgers.com
www.ledgers.com

Accurate • Affordable • On-time
Guaranteed

• Personal Income Tax 
• Corporate Income Tax 
• Accounting and Bookkeeping 
• Payroll & Payroll Taxes 
• Sales Tax Reporting 
• Education & TrainingLet us give you a hand

Return Prepared by a Ledgers 
Professional and You Could 

ACCOUNTING
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SERVICE PROS »t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
ads@woolwichobserver.com

SCRAP WANTED SELF STORAGE

SALT SUPPLIES

SHARPENING

Taking Salt to 
Peoples’ Basements

Since 1988

519-747-2708

Superior Salt Products

Fast, Friendly Service

Convenient Delivery Times

Discounts for Seniors

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Softener Salt
& Ice Melts

Visit our Website at
www.riepersalt.com

519-669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE

Call

Various
sizes & rates 

519-669-1666
39 ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

PALESHI
Celebrating over 30 Years of Great Customer Service!

M O T O R S

“YOUR ONE
STOP SHOP

SERVICE 
CENTRE”

TOWING 
AVAILABLE

WE WANT YOUR SCRAP VEHICLE!
Tug it, Tow it or Tell us where it is...

We want your scrap car, van or truck. (free tow)

TOP PRICES PAID! Call Chris at Paleshi See store for details.

ELMIRA’S SHARPENING
HEADQUARTERS

Knife and Scissor Sharpening

Have your skates
sharpened with us
four times, and the

fifth one’s FREE!

22 Church St. W., Elmira

Tel: 519-669-5537
STORE HOURS: M-F: 8-8, SAT 8-6, SUN 12-5

SIGNS | SCREEN PRINTING UPHOLSTERY

519-669-8466

•Custom
•Motorcycle Seats
•Antiques
•Marine
•Farm
•Furniture
•Designer Fabrics

G A Y L E ’ S
UPHOLSTERY

Elmira

WINDOW TREATMENTS

Custom Draperies & Blinds • Curtain Hardware

40 Memorial Ave, Elmira
519-669-8309

RENOVATIONS

Ben White 
Renovations and

Bloomingdale, ON

“Your Old Home Specialist”

519-404-0514
Quality Workmanship, Reasonable Pricing

Home Improvements
“It’s Not Too Early To

Start Planning Your Deck”

REFLEXOLOGY

KATE
HYMERS

RRPr.
Certified Reflexologist

23 Dalebrook St. 
Elmira, ON N3B 3M2

519.669.4497

ROOFING | SIDING

BRIAN
MARTIN

- SIDING
- SOFFIT & FACIA
- EAVESTROUGH
- REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS & DOORS

519-669-1727

PLUMBING

Steve
Co.
Steve
Co. Plumbing

and
Maintenance
Inc.

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

For all your
Plumbing Needs.

24 HOUR SERVICE

Steve Jacobi ELMIRA

519-669-3652

TheGoldsmith

28 Arthur St. S., Elmira 519.669.4600

Jewellry Repairs
Custom Work • Free Estimates

JEWELLRY REPAIRS PLUMBING

519-669-3362

YOUR
PLUMBING
& HEATING

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.

19 First St. E., Elmira

Coach House Realty 
 Inc. Brokerage

OFFICE PHONE: 519-343-2124
159 William St., Palmerston (Across from Home Hardware)

DRAYTON QUALITY BUILT BRICK BUN-
GALOW 3+1 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, open 
concept. Kitchen with maple cupboards & 
breakfast bar, dinette, spacious great room 
with cathedral ceiling, air conditioning, fin-
ished basement w/recroom, bedroom, 3 pc 
bath. Plus fenced yard! Call Kathy Robinson, 
Sales Rep, 519-343-4816 MLS 0641308.

$319,900

PALMERSTON NEW BUNGALOW— Qual-
ity shows! All brick exterior, open concept 
layout, custom kitchen cupboards, dining 
area with bump out window, 2 bedrooms, 
master bedroom with ensuite & walk-in clos-
et, main floor laundry. Call Marg Sorensen, 
Sales Rep, 519-343-4489 MLS 0711500.$189,900

DRAYTON TO BE BUILT, 1838 sq. ft., Im-
pressive Interior!! 3 bedrooms, 2½ baths, 
master bedroom has walk-in closet & en-
suite bath with whirlpool tub. Kitchen has 
walkout to future deck. Customize from 
builder’s specs. Call Edith McArthur, Sales 
Rep, 519-638-2509 MLS 0611342.$257,900

519-669-1544
email: frey@golden.net

web: freyrealty.com

FREY
REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

Len Frey 
SALES REP*

Mildred Frey 
BROKER OF RECORD***

Wendy Taylor
BROKER**

17 Church St. W., Elmira
 24hr pager: 1-866-873-1876

$279,000 Well kept 3 - 2 bdrm units located 
on quiet street. 3 bay attached garage used for 
tenant storage. Storage units could be wired 
easily for washer and dryer. 6 appliances incl. 
New roof in 2001. Tenant pay hydro and water. 
MLS. CALL WENDY TAYLOR** TO VIEW!

LISTOWEL
DRAYTON

$299,900 Gorgeous 1.25 acre country 
property. Professional landscaping. 3+ 
bedroom home with 2-tier deck, gazebo 
& hot tub & much more.  MLS.  CALL 
MILDRED FREY*** TO VIEW!

$449,000. Near new large open concept 3 bed-
room home with open cathedral ceilings. Kitchen 
has breakfast bar with cherry wood custom built 
cupboards with dinette and walkout to huge deck 
overlooking conservation area with water. Boasts 
hardwood and ceramic floors and oversized 2-car ga-
rage. MLS. CALL MILDRED FREY*** TO VIEW!

$319,900. Impressive Victorian home with all 
the updates. 3+ bedrooms and 2 baths. Partially 
finished basement. Eat-in kit. and sep. dinrm. 
Newer wiring, plumbing, furnace and roof. 
Detached 2 car garage with workshop in upper 
level. CALL WENDY TAYLOR** TO VIEW!

ELMIRA

OPEN HOUSE - ELORA
SUN, MAR. 11 2-4PM - 306 Daniel Street

HOME HUNTING »
JULIE

HECKENDORN
Broker

Res: 519-669-8629

LILA
BILLING
Broker

Res: 519-669-0933

BRAD MARTIN
Broker of Record
     MVA Residential

Res: 519-669-1068

ALLI
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-577-6248

BILL
NORRIS

Sales Rep.
Cell: 519-588-1348

519-669-2772
R.W. THUR REAL ESTATE LTD. 

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA

BROKERAGE

LOVELY TREED LOT (crescent 
location). Two fireplaces, 2 
walkouts. Newer siding, shingles, 
cupboards, flooring, furnace 
and updated bathroom (all since 
1999). Hardwood in L.R./D.R. 
Eat-in kitchen. Large rec. room 
w/walkout. Hot tub. Ensuite bath. 
MLS Reduced to $309,900.

WHY RENT? This affordable 3 bdrm. 
freehold townhouse is only joined 
at the garage! Gas fireplace in L.R. 
Sliders from D.A. to patio and fenced 
yard - 140' deep. Dishwasher. Central 
air incl. 3 spacious bedrooms (4pc. 
ensuite bath). 2 pc. powder on the 
main floor. Finished rec. room with an 
office area. NEW MLS $204,900. 

OBSERVER PHOTO REPRINTS

Make our shots part of  
your precious memories...

519-669-5790
 ...call us for rates/sizes & unpublished photos.

We take a mean picture, but we’re 
awfully nice about photo reprints!
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tell a realtor you saw their ad  
in the observer!

HOME HUNTING »

you 
guessed 

it!

this woman
is selling

baby stuff
from an ad
she put in

the observer.
sELL YOUR sTUFF 

FAsT & EAsY

519.669-5790

Helping you is what we do.

Independently Owned & Operated, Brokerage

519-669-3192OFFICE LOCATED AT 90 EARL MARTIN DR., UNIT 1, ELMIRA
www.Royallepage.ca/Elmira     Elmira@Royallepage.ca

*SALES REPRESENTATIVE ** BROKER OF RECORD

Carolyn Sullivan*

Darren Romkey*

Dale Keller*

Laurie Langdon*

Shanna Rozema*

Sharon Farr*

Bonnie Brubacher**

Monique Brubacher*

ELMIRA
REAL ESTATE 
SERVICES

GREAT FENCED YARD

$246,900, ELMIRA 3+ bedroom bunga-
low, 2 newer baths, recroom, windows 
(2004), roof (2003), oversized garage. 
NEW MLS

$379,900, NEAR DRAYTON Situated on 
1.29 acres, this bright spacious home 
features 3 bdrms, 3 baths, formal dining, 
ceramics, hardwood, a deep over-sized ga-
rage for all the toys and much more! MLS

LOOK TO THE COUNTRY!

$189,000, DRAYTON This cozy 3+ bed-
room bungalow features a newly finished 
basement and patio, beautiful mature 
trees and a large back yard. MLS

CUTE BUNGALOw

$299,000, ELMIRA Well maintained 
bungalow featuring 3 bedrooms, 3 bath-
rooms, cozy sunroom, fenced yard, many 
updates since 2005! MLS

A HOME FOR THE FAMILY

CALL A PARTICIPATING LAWYER TO FIND OUT HOW PROPERTYSHOP.CA 
CAN WORK FOR YOU IN THE SALE OF YOUR MOST IMPORTANT ASSET.

SCOTT 
GRAINGER
B A R R I S T E R  &  S O L I C I T O R

TEL: 519-669-1736 
EMAIL:

scott@propertyshop.ca

THIS WEEK’S LISTINGS WITH PROPERTYSHOP.CA

CALL THE 24 HOUR INFO LINE FOR MORE DETAILS:
519-742-5700   |  1-866-432-6884 + Property ID# is extension

or visit us online at:
for photos & full descriptions • www.propertyshop.ca

157 Queen St. N., Kitchener
PRICE: $779,000
Property ID: #2334

Contact the vendors:
Murray Ostrander or Sonia Dickey

tel: 519-576-4858 Ext. 21
murray@propertyshop.ca

208 Arthur St. S., Elmira
PRICE: $345,000
Property ID: #2303

Contact the vendors:
Steven or Barbara Harnock 

tel: 519-669-2878
scott@propertyshop.ca

Return to Eden! This 2400 square foot, wheelchair accessible home in 
Elmira will return you to a simpler, peaceful time.

CHECK OUT ADDITIONAL LISTINGS WITH PROPERTYSHOP.CA

94 Brookmeade Street, Elmira
PRICE: $285,000
Property ID: #2327

Contact the vendors:
Calvin MacCandless or Tricia Horst

tel: 519-669-8391
trysh31@sympatico.ca

If you want a new home with major upgrades, consider this beauty. This 
3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Ivystone Home is located on a 55 foot, fully fenced 
corner lot. How many new homes provide you with a concrete drive, fully 
fenced yard, two tier deck, 15’x25’ salt water swimming pool or a taste-
fully finished basement with hardwired surround sound entertainment?

Majestic, Charming, Nostalgic. This is a 
home of old world distinction. History per-
meates this residence centrally located on 
Queen Street North in Kitchener, among 
mature trees. Approaching the home from 
the street, take careful note of the meticu-
lous and astonishing architechtural detail, 
including the sheltered carriage drive and 
the impressive front entrance. Once in-
side, become lost in history and the spa-
cious dignity of this stately home. As you 
move through the wide front hall, notice 
the office with solid oak desk secretary 
build-in, together with the first of many, 
many fireplaces. The great room to the 
right is graced with an outstanding solid wood mantle, generous window space and 
hand sculpted ceilings. A little further along, you will find a majestic, broad wooden 
staircase, including a curved ballistrade, freshly refinished. Up ahead you will find a 
modern, fully renovated kitchen which blends beautifully and consistently with the 
era of this home. New, built-in appliances are included and tastefully punctuate the 
granite countertops. Formal dining could not be more elegantly accommodated than 
in the spacious dining room, located directly off the kitchen. For some, the brilliant 
east sunroom will become a favourite place to read or work, while others may prefer 
the more sedate great room or the selection of offices or bedrooms on the main floor. 
Upstairs you will find three more bedrooms, including the master and ensuite, as well 
as an upper patio overlooking the generous rear yard and 2 car carriage house.

R O O M 
T O 
G R O W 
O p e n 
Concept 3 bedroom 
backsplit on large rural 
lot. Walk-out to patio & 
deck, overlooking farm 
at rear yard, finished 
family room with new 
woodstove on brick 
hearth. School is only 
minutes away. MLS.

GARY EHRLICH
Broker • Trius Realty, Inc., Brokerage 

PHONE 519-579-7733

Details @ website: http://garyehrlich.point2agent.com

OPEN HOUSE SUN MAR 11TH 2-4PM
3663 MANSER ROAD, LINWOOD

$262,9
00

WHY WAIT TILL SPRING... WHEN YOU CAN BUY IT NOW?

Jim Reitzel & Associates

Direct: 519-571-8020
Office: 519-570-4447

Wow! Large 3 bedroom family home in beautiful Elmira. 
Home features include large eat-in kitchen, walkout to deck. 

OPEN HOUSE SUN. MARCH 11, 2 - 4 PM 
27 Crane Drive, Elmira
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THE OBSERVER
COMMUNITY
CHALLENGE!

If you know 
something that 
everyone should 
know about, call  
519-669-5790.  
If we cover your 
story we’ll give 

you a  
FREE MUG!

OBITUARY

FAMILY ALBUM t. 519.669.5790
1-888-966-5942
f. 519.669-5753
ads@woolwichobserver.comDeadline: Thursdays by 10am »

Toye, Keith Vernon
At Leisureworld Caregiving Centre, on Saturday, March 03, 2007, Mr. Keith Toye 

of Elmira, formerly of Wingham age 78 years.
Beloved husband of the late Jean Willoughby. Friend and loving father of Karen 

and Larry Glofcheskie. Very special Poppa to Katie and Lindsay. Dear brother of 
Harry Toye of Sarnia. Also survived by his sisters-in-law Bonnie and her husband 
Lorne Hamilton of Kincardine and Josie and her husband Norm Anger of Wingham. 
Cherished friend of Bernice Higgins. Predeceased by his parents Eveard and Adelaid 
(Banford) Toye.

Keith joined the Canadian Army (Regular) in 1948. He served continuously until 
1977. He saw service in Japan, Korea, Germany, United Kingdom, Cyprus, Alaska and 
Jamaica. He served in both the Royal Canadian Regiment and the Royal Highlanders 
of Canada (The Black Watch). Keith retired from the Canadian Forces in 1977 to 
become manager of the Repair and Overhaul Department at Diemaco Inc., Kitchener 
until his retirement in 1990. He was a proud member of the RCR Association, Branch 
180 of the Royal Canadian Legion, Canadian Diabetes Association, Wingham United 
Church, Federal Superannuates Nation Association, Wingham Happy Gang, Museum 
Board of Wingham and District Heritage and Historical Society and a Volunteer for 
the CNIB and Wingham Town and Country Senior Suppers.

Visitation was at McBurney Funeral Home, Wingham, Ontario on Wednesday 
from 2:00-4:00 and 7:00-9:00 pm. Royal Canadian Legion Service was held in the 
funeral home chapel on Thursday at 1:30 pm. Reverend Wayne B. Beamer officiated. 
Interment in Wingham Cemetery, Wingham Ontario.

Memorial donations to the Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 180 or the Canadian 
Diabetes Association would be appreciated as expressions of sympathy.

To the staff and Dr. Haberstroh of Leisureworld Caregiving Centre, heartfelt thanks 
for the tireless efforts and caring of Keith.

Online condolences at www.mcburneyfuneralhome.com

P L A C E S  O F  F A I T H

FELLOWSHIP •WORSHIP • FAITH • SPIRITUAL • COMMUNITY
                  LOCAL CHURCH                                SERVICES DIRECTORY

WHEELCHAIR
ACCESSIBLE

NURSERY
PROVIDED

SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

HEARING
ASSISTED

Looking for information 
on a faith community?

Places of Faith
Advertise the week-to-week goings-on 
in this community’s best read paper!

Emmanuel
Evangelical Missionary Church - Elmira

2 First St., Elmira • 519-669-5030

9:30am:
Sunday School 

10:45am:
Sunday Worship

“A family of 
caring believers...”

200 Barnswallow Dr., Elmira • 519-669-1296
Check out our website  www.woodsidechurch.ca

Sunday March 11th, 2007 
9:15 am & 11:00 am

“Managing Your Emotions”
#8 — God’s Gift of Joy

850 Sawmill Rd, Bloomingdale • 519-744-7447
www.kcf.org   •  Pastor Steve Fleming

“Building Relationships with God, 
One Another and the World”

Sundays at 8:30 am & 11 am
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm

Impact Youth Fridays at 7:30 pm
Twenty20 Young Adults (2nd & 4th Sunday) at 7:30 pm

St. Aidan’s 
Anglican
Church

65 Memorial Ave., Elmira • 519-669-8479

Service 10:30 a.m.

Matins BCP
Mr. Gary Ayres

48 Hawkesville Rd. • 519-664-2311

Upbeat Family 
Worship & 

Sunday School 
10:00 am

Wheelchair accessible • Nursery Care provided • Hearing Assisted

Calvary United
St. Jacobs

Welcome to

www.K-WUrantiaSociety.com
for your FREE Urantia Book

Melchizedek 
Authors 

Paper 67 and 93 in
The Urantia Book.

The world’s 
5th Epochal Revelation. 

A gigantic discovery 
for everyone.

www.elmiracommunity.org

Services at 
John Mahood 
Public School

5 First St., Elmira • 519-669-1459

SUNDAY MARCH 11, 2007

REFRESHMENTS AT 10:00AM — SERVICE STARTS AT 10:30AM

Building Great 
Relationships

“A different way of doing church”

Come enjoy an uplifting message from our series

An open house will be held 
in the basement of the Duke 
Centre in Elmira on Sunday 
March 18th from 1-4 pm.

Happy 85th Birthday

MARGARET
HATHEITCH

All friends are 
welcome to drop by!

Volumes Ad-Sept.24  9/21/05  9:58 AM  Page 1

BIRTHDAYBIRTH NOTICE

IT’S A
BOY!

Ferguson, Chris and 
Marsha are now the 
proud parents of a 
handsome baby boy. 
Thomas Ian was 
born on February 22, 
2007 weighing 11 
lbs and measuring 
23 inches long. Little 
brother for Emily Ni-
cole, 22 months. First 
grandson for Brian 
and Lynda Barnard of 
Wellesley and Peter 
and Sheila Ferguson 
of Conestogo. Also 
welcomed by Uncle 
Wayne and Dan. Aun-
tie Carmen and Lynn. 
Cousins Lianna, Mela-
nie and Madeline.

BAUMAN, Velina M. 

Suddenly, on Thursday, 
March 1, 2007, Velina 
Bauman, of RR2, Wallen-
stein, in her 43rd year.

FEICK, Earl Stanley

Of St. Jacobs at Leisure-
world Nursing Centre, 
Elmira, on March 2, 2007 
at the age of 83.

HASENPFLUG, Evonne 

Passed away, peace-
fully, at her Kitchener 
residence with her 
family by her side af-
ter a lengthy illness, on 
Monday, March 5, 2007. 
Local relatives are son 
Marck Hasenpflug and 
his wife Jo-Anne of St. 
Jacobs.

METZGER, Magdalena 
(Mrs. Martin) 

Peacefully, went home to 
be with the Lord surround-
ed by her loving family, on 

Wednesday, February 28, 
2007 at Chateau Gardens, 
Elmira. Magdalena (Bow-
man) Metzger in her 96th 
year of Elmira.

UHRIG, Sandra Audrey 

Of Waterloo at the Free-
port Health Centre on 
Wednesday, February 28, 
2007 at the age of 61.

DEATH NOTICE

DEATH NOTICE DEATH NOTICE DEATH NOTICE

519.669.5790  |  1.888.966.5942   |   www.woolwichobserver.com

The most award-
winning newspaper
in Waterloo Region.
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»EVENTS CALENDAR
Kleensweep

Rugs and 
Upholstery Carpet Care

COLLEEN

“A GOOD JOB DONE EVERY TIME”

T. 519.669.2033
Cell: 519.581.7868

•Residential
•Commercial
•Personalized Service
•Free Estimates

West Montrose, ON

• Truck & Trailer Maintenance
• Cardlock Fuel Management

519.669.5377

24COMMERCIAL
FUEL DEPOT HOUR

CARDLOCK

MILLWRIGHTS LTD.

• Design
• Installation
• Custom 
   Fabrication

519.669.5105
P.O. BOX 247, ROUTE 1, ELMIRA

MATERIAL
HANDLING &
PROCESSING
SYSTEMS

TOTAL
HOME ENERGY SYSTEMS
R E S I D E N T I A L  &  C O M M E R C I A L

YOUR OIL, PROPANE, 
NATURAL GAS AND

AIR CONDITIONING EXPERTS

11 HENRY ST. - UNIT 9, ST. JACOBS

519.664.2008 
1.800.410.1141

24-HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

SANYO CANADIAN
MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Dr., Elmira 519.669.1591

KEITH BLAIR B.Sc., DD

MYLAN TRAM-BLAIR DD

519-884-9298
28 Young St. E. Waterloo

Your Satisfaction Is
Our Highest Priority!

10
Years

For All Your 
Denture Needs

FREE Consultation

D E N T U R E  C L I N I C
TRAM BLAIR

Home  
Auto  
Life  
Investments  
Group  
Business  
Farm  
Travel
Disability

Allen Morrison,
Agent/Owner
Allen Morrison
Insurance Inc.

25 Industrial Drive, 
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3
Bus.:519.669.2632
Fax: 519.669.4282

After Hours Emergency 
Services: 1-800-465-2667

Email:
allen_morrison@cooperators.ca

www.cooperators.ca

DENTURE

Vinolea
Jahandari D.D.

Since 1987 - DentureTech
Since 1995 - Denturist

• Total Denture Care
• Same Day Service
    on Repairs and Relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• Implants
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

ELMIRA

519.669.1535

FREE CONSULTATION

KITCHENER

519.744.9770

15 Memorial Ave., 
Elmira
(Behind Bank of Montreal)

C o n s t r u c t i v e   I d e a s .  

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   519-699-4641

www.freybuildingcontractors.com

elmirawelcomewagon@sympatico.ca

It’s time to call your 
Welcome Wagon Hostess. 

New to the Community? 
Do you have a new Baby?

Elmira & Surrounding Area

SHARON GINGRICH   519.291.6763

If you’re not long 
distance to Elmira, 
you are welcome

to a visit.

21 Industrial Dr., Elmira

519.669.2884

Be Prepared
For Winter!

»SUDOKU SOLUTIONS
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Submit calendar listings to 
calendar@woolwichobserver.com

Individual life insurance, mortgage insurance, 
business insurance, employee benefits programs,

critical illness insurance, disability coverage,

RRSPs, RESPs, RRIFs, LIFs and Annuities.

Suite 800, 101 Frederick St., Kitchener 

NANCY
KOEBEL
Bus: 519.895.2044 ext. 217
Home: 519.747.4388

D
W
F 
M

• Reduces ultraviolet rays that fade furnishings

          • Helps to cut annoying glare and eliminate “hot spots”

                    • Improves comfort and lowers energy costs

Protect your lifestyle

        from fading away.

West Montrose 
www.tintqueen.ca   519.669.5507

MARCH 13
Erick Traplin – Region of Waterloo Library. Erick sings traditional children’s 

songs, plays guitar, harmonica and brings a tub full of fun and surprises. Fun 
for the whole family.  St. Clements Library 3-3:45 p.m.; 519-633-4341. St. Jacobs 
Library 7-7:45 p.m.; 519-664-3443; $3/person or two for $5.

MARCH 14
The Craig Douglas Juggling Show – Region of Waterloo Library. Energetic 

show where he juggles bowling balls, machetes, torches, ping pong balls and 
more. Fun for the whole family. Linwood Library, 7 p.m. $3/person or two for $5. 
519-698-2700 or 519-579-4590.

MARCH 15
The Sing and Spell Show with Cindy Cook from Polka Dot Door – Region of 

Waterloo Library. A musical participation concert using puppets, songs, spell-
ing games, riddles, different languages to show children that reading is fun. 
Children ages three to eight. Elmira Library, 10:30-11:30 a.m.; $3/person or two 
for $5;  519-669-5477 or 519-575-4590.

Creature Feature – Bloomingdale Library. See and learn about the animals from 
the Guelph Lake Nature Reserve. Fun animal facts, get close to animals; 3-4:30 p.m.; 
$3/person or two for $5. Ages five and up; 519-745-3151 or 519-575-4590.

Erick Traplin – Region of Waterloo Library. Erick sings traditional children’s 
songs, plays guitar, harmonica and brings a tub full of fun and surprises. Fun for 
the whole family. Wellesley Library, 7 p.m.; $3/person or two for $5; 519-656-
2001 or 519-575-4590.

MARCH 17
Breakfast Buffet Fundraiser – Calvary United Church. Speaker: David Martin, 

MCC Akron. 48 Hawkesville Road, St. Jacobs. 8-9 a.m. Proceeds towards Men-
nonite Central Committee Guelph;.  $12/adult, $5/six-12 years, five and under 
free; 519-745-8458.

St Patrick’s Day Roast Beef Dinner – Royal Canadian Legion Branch 469, 
Ladies Auxiliary. Roast beef dinner with a fabulous dessert bar; 11 First St. E. 
Elmira; 5 p.m. Adults $12, six to 10 years $5, under five $2; 519-669-2932.

MARCH 18
Two-Hour Hike on the Kissing Bridge Trail/TCT at Ariss – Woolwich Trails Group. 

Trail rating: easy walking stone dust trail; 2 p.m., Paul Miller, 519-664-3643.

Easter Family Fun Day – Homer Watson House & Gallery. Create funky Easter 
eggs for all the family. 2-4 p.m; 1754 Old Mill Rd., Kitchener; $5/family, free for 
gallery members; 519-748 4377.

MARCH 20
Lunch at Gale Presbyterian. Beef stew, rolls, salad, chocolate lime swirl, 

and beverage, $8/person. Soup and roll to go $2/person. Takeouts available. 
Wheelchair accessible and everyone welcome; 2 Cross Street, Elmira; 11 a.m. 
– 1 p.m.; 519-669-2852

MARCH 22
Advanced Care Planning – Alzheimer Society Kitchener Waterloo. An infor-

mation session to prepare you for a time when you may not be able to make de-
cisions for yourself. Trinity Village Care Centre, Gathering room, 2727 Kingsway 
Dr., Kitchener, 1-2:30 p.m.; 519-742-1422.

Annual Farm Safety Rally – Waterloo Farm and Home Safety Association. Guest 
speaker: John Warkentin, Southwestern Regional Planner, Safety Policy and Educa-
tion branch of the Ministry of Transportation. Country commuters: Our rural roads 
are shared by tractors, buggies, cars and transport trucks and even new round-
abouts to maneuver through. Woolwich Community Centre in St. Jacobs, 7:30 p.m.
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Contest: Students
continued header
» From page 20

Deal or No Deal and Bowling for Dol-
lars. The story Goldilocks and the Three 
Bears also appeared while students 
wrote programs to calculate the aver-
age amount of  money in an allotted 
briefcase, sort bowls of  porridge by 
weight and translating text messaging 
short forms such as “lol” into its long 
form “laugh out loud.”

“When you’re programming, you’re 
actually teaching a computer how to 
solve a problem. … It’s technology tak-
en to the next level. We’re all excited 
about the process,” said Clausi while 
overseeing the three-hour test.

While Clausi kept his eye on his pack 
of  five contestants, his counterpart at 
UW was overseeing contestants in Bei-
jing.

“Quite honestly, the students really 
are not that different, other than their 
languages spoken or particular ethnic 
differences,” Troy Vasiga, associate 
director for computing, told the Ob-
server.

“I think if  400 students were brought 
together to participate in a sporting 
event, a youth forum or an (Interna-
tional Olympiad in Informatics) IOI, 
their shared interest and common hu-
manity overshadows the differences 
between them,” he added.

And at this competition the common 
interest is finishing in the top percen-
tile no matter which country one is 
competing in.

Locally, the top 20 senior and top 20 
junior students in the region will ad-
vance to the CCC stage 2 competition at 
the university May 28 to June 1. Those 
who finish in the top four at Stage 2 will 
make up team Canada at the IOI 2007 
being held in Zagreb, Croatia in Au-
gust. 

This year’s contest coincides with 
Canada’s approval to host IOI 2010 at 
the university – a weeklong event in-
cluding computer labs, accommoda-
tions and cultural excursions for visit-
ing competitors.

While tallying this year’s scores and 
preparing to be global hosts in 2010, 
the CCC committee is also considering 
expanding the program to include ele-
mentary students as well as junior and 
senior high school participants. 
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Canada’s       Choice
Get A Great New Vehicle At A Great Price... 
Then Choose One Of Three Bonus Offers:

2007 CHRYSLER 300C
• 340 hp 5.7L HEMI V8 engine with MDS • 18 inch chrome 

clad aluminum wheels • Premium leather seats 
• Performance 4-wheel vented disc brakes with ABS • 6-disc CD 

stereo with 7 Boston Acoustics speakers including subwoofer
 NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡ 

2007 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
• 3.8L V6 engine • 16 inch aluminum wheels 

• Low-speed traction control • Three zone temperature control 
• Leather wrapped steering wheel with audio controls 

• Fog lamps • Driver’s seat lumbar adjustment 
 NHTSA 5 Star Front & Side Impact‡

2007 DODGE RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 
• 345 hp 5.7L HEMI® V8 engine with MDS 

• 5-Speed Automatic transmission 
• Air conditioning • Anti-Spin differential rear axle 

• Speed Control • Trailer Tow Group
 NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡

THE ALL NEW 2007 JEEP WRANGLER UNLIMITED
• 3.8L V6 engine • Automatic transmission • Air conditioning 
• Three-piece Jeep Freedom Top • Electronic Stability Program 
• 17 inch aluminum wheels • Power Windows/Mirrors/Locks 
• Touring Suspension • CD/MP3 disc stereo with 6-speakers

 NHTSA 5 Star Front Impact‡

$1000
or choose up to

in 
Free Gas**

$1500
up to

in Mopar 
Accessories*

$750
in a Bonus 

Cash Rebate†

or choose up to

The Choice is Yours!

Black + PMS 185 (red) or NAA 0AA0 or CMYK 100Y + 100M or AdLitho 75
FOR SPOT COLOUR: USE MAGENTA PLATE

VISIT  YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD CHRYSLER,  JEEP®,  DODGE RETAILER OR DAIMLERCHRYSLER.CA 
Wise customers read the fine print:  *, **, † These limited time offers are mutually exclusive and apply to retail deliveries for personal use only on selected new and unused 2006 and 2007 models. Offers subject to change without notice.  Retail order/trade may be necessary. 
See participating retailers for complete details and conditions. * Mopar Accessories rebate amount includes taxes and installation and must be used at time of purchase or lease of an eligible vehicle towards the purchase and installation of Mopar parts and accessories. Any 

unused portion of the Mopar Accessories rebate will not be refunded to customers and may not be banked for future use. ** Free gas amount will be awarded in the form of an Esso Gas Card which can be used for any purchase at Esso 
locations in Canada.  Esso Gas Card will be activated within 72 hours of purchase/lease of an eligible vehicle and is valid for 24 months. † Bonus Cash Rebate will be deducted from the negotiated purchase/lease price of an eligible vehicle 
after taxes.  Bonus Cash Rebate may be used to reduce vehicle price or reduce monthly payments.  Alternatively customers may choose a cheque for the Bonus Cash Rebate amount. ‡ Based on U.S. National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) scoring system for 2007 model year Dodge Grand Caravan, Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab, Jeep Wrangler Unlimited and Chrysler 300C models. ® Jeep is a registered trademark of DaimlerChrysler Corporation.


